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Dear Colleagues,

  
 
 
 

Welcome to the 2022 annual issue of Currents, which we are pleased to 
present in conjunction with a major milestone for NCS—its 20th Annual 
Meeting! Whether you’ll be joining us virtually or in person in the Lone 
Star State, we look forward to gathering with you and all the other shining 
stars in neurocritical care. We continue to envision a bright future for
NCS, and this year’s Annual Meeting theme, “Caring, Curing + Moving 
Forward,”reflects the optimism within the society that has helped us 
overcome all the challenges the last several years have dealt us.

 
 

  
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 
 

 

  

 

This optimism is born from the strength of our diverse community, and as our society becomes 
more inclusive and breaks through barriers of all kinds, the momentum that comes with it will 
help push us all forward—together. The future of neurocritical care has never looked brighter.

Currents has aimed to match the society’s dedication to diversity, equity, and inclusion, an 
endeavor that has led to a wealth of new perspectives and stories that represent just a small 
sampling of our international community. I encourage each of you to take the time to read 
these stories, whether in this annual collection of highlights from the past year, or directly on 
the Currents website where you can find many more great articles.

Flip through the pages of this issue and you’ll find some of our most thought-provoking 
stories, including features on important topics such as disability bias, racial and ethnic 
diversity among neurocritical care practitioners, the role of anticipatory ethics as we encounter 
new frontiers of medicine, and advice for international medical graduates on finding success 
in the field of neurocritical care. These articles shed new light on our existing ways of thinking 
and can help us all become even more well-rounded and supportive clinicians and colleagues.

Among our ongoing series of popular recurring articles, we’ve got a Story of Hope about a 
young woman who survived a harrowing experience with autoimmune encephalitis, a POCUS 
article that discusses the use of ultrasound in percutaneous tracheostomy, a round-up of
one of our recent NCS Twitter Journal Clubs, and a Business in Neurocritical Care article
that provides a helpful breakdown of different career pathways available to the brand-new 
neurointensivist. These articles are uplifting, educational, and practical, and touch on many 
aspects of our profession that make it so rewarding and unique.

We’ve also got a diverse array of international features, including an overview of neurocritical 
care in Nigeria, details on the development of neurocritical care pharmacy services in the 
MENA region, and issues related to continuous EEG monitoring in resource-limited ICU 
settings. These global perspectives help enrich our understanding of the various ways patients 
with neurocritical illness are cared for around the world, with insights that can inform our 
practice regardless of its setting.

Finally, let’s not forget about the science, innovation, and creativity that drive neurocritical 
care. Our NEWS section has been on a roll this past year with a plethora of informative 
analyses of impactful studies, and we’ve got a couple of their recent highlights to share with 
you in this issue. Meanwhile, our arts section features the stories of two neurocritical care 
nurses who found unique creative endeavors to pursue during the pandemic. We’re also 
delighted to share our first Research Spotlight article, and we hope to continue promoting the 
work of the next generation of scientists who will help shape the future of neurocritical care.

This annual issue of Currents is my second as editor-in-chief and I am proud of our continued 
evolution, bringing ever more wide-ranging viewpoints and news to our NCS readership. This 
achievement would not be possible without our Editorial Board and all our contributors, so I 
thank you all for your commitment to advancing our profession and sharing your stories. Finally,
thank you to our readers for your engagement and support—you are the fuel that keeps us going. 

As always, I look forward to hearing your comments and feedback on this issue. If you’d like
to submit an article or brainstorm a topic together, please email me for details.

In closing, I wish you all a year of forward thinking and forward momentum, and I hope to
see you all at the 20th Annual Meeting!

Sincerely,

Michael Reznik, MD

Currents Editor-in-Chief
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Fall is here and it’s time to gather in person and virtually for our 
Annual Meeting in San Antonio, Texas. Our theme this year is 
FORWARD: Caring, Curing, and Moving Forward. As I reflect on 
our meeting, I am struck with both hope and excitement while 
also recognizing what a challenging year 2022 has been so far. 
For many, the opportunity to gather with like-minded colleagues 
represents a triumph over a very challenging year. On behalf 
of my co-chairs Drs. Eljim Tesoro and Neha Dangayach, we are 
grateful that you’ve joined us. 

This is our 20th Anniversary meeting as the Neurocritical Care 
Society. We invite you to celebrate what we’ve accomplished 
over the past 20 years and envision what the future holds 
for the Society and for the field of Neurocritical Care. We are 
excited to highlight several key changes and additions to the 
meeting this year. The 2022 Annual Meeting marks the first time 
content development was largely guided by membership. We 
opened content submissions to membership, and I am happy 
to report we were overwhelmed by the number of high-quality 
submissions. We are confident that the content delivered at the 
meeting this year is topical and timely as the Annual Meeting 
Committee (AMC) curated the offerings based on member 
submissions. We also developed 3 distinct tracks of content, 
with an effort to balance content topics to serve all members. 
As a result, research, clinical practice, and the delivery of 
neurocritical care (including quality and educational topics) are 
well represented across the plenary and concurrent sessions. I 
am also proud that the AMC adopted formal criteria to address 
diversity, equity, and inclusion in our speaker selection. Finally, 
the Neurocritical Care Foundation (NCF) will be present at the 
meeting, representing an opportunity for you to directly impact 
our efforts to fundraise in support of neurocritical care research 
and education. My sincere wish is that attending the NCS Annual 
Meeting this year meets your personal and professional needs.

I would be remiss if I didn’t acknowledge how challenging this 
year felt in many ways. The COVID-19 pandemic continues to 
tax us all. NCS is a global society and I’ve been struck by the 
havoc this disease continues to inflict on our global healthcare 
system and on us as providers 3 years on. While hospitalization 
and mortality rates as well as therapeutics have improved, we 
are left managing the very real emotional and financial toll 

Letter from the Annual Meeting Committee 
Chair
By Sarah L. Livesay, DNP, APRN, ACNP-BC, ACNS-BC

of the pandemic and recent economic downturn. Most of 
our organizations are experiencing severe financial strain and 
employee shortages that impact our individual workload and 
patient care on a daily basis. Recent reports estimate we will 
continue to feel these impacts for years to come. My hope is that 
by connecting with our peers, we can support each other to meet 
our personal and professional goals despite these challenges. 

I also must acknowledge the changing political climate and 
legal decisions that have caused some of our members to feel 
unsafe attending a meeting located in certain states. I want to 
thank our Inclusion in Neurocritical Care (INCC) Committee 
for helping us navigate and respond to these concerns over the 
past 6 months. NCS is a diverse society representing individuals 
across the political spectrum and across the globe.  We will 
continue to listen and make choices as a society that best reflect 
our members’ needs as well as our NCS Diversity, Equity, and 
Inclusion statement. Our commitment to providing a hybrid 
meeting allows attendees to participate fully in all plenary and 
concurrent sessions live from their own homes if it fits better 
with their personal needs. And don’t forget, all attendees will 
have electronic access to all educational sessions provided at the 
meeting for several months. 

Cheers to our 20th Anniversary and I welcome you to the 20th 
NCS Annual Meeting both in person and online. 

Sincerely, 

Sarah Livesay, DNP, APRN, FNCS, FAAN 
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Following the 1st NIH symposium held in September 
2020, the National Institute of Neurological Disorders 
and Stroke (NINDS) collaborated with the Curing 
Coma® Campaign (CCC) to organize the 2nd Curing 

Coma NIH symposium. This was a 3-day virtual symposium held 
from May 3-5, 2021. The symposium was well attended, with 
154 participants on day 1 and 127 participants on day 2, and this 
diverse group comprised content experts and stakeholders that 
included CCC leadership, NIH representatives, experts in coma 
science, and patient advocates. The final day of the symposium 
was a conference briefing that comprised a smaller group of 
68 coma science experts who were specially invited to share 
their viewpoints.

The symposium focused its discussions on six major domains of 
the CCC including (i) Biology of Coma, (ii) Coma Databases, 
(iii) Neuro-prognostication, (iv) Care of Comatose Patients, (v) 
Early Clinical Trials, and (vi) Long-Term Recovery. Details of the 
discussions from the symposium can be found in the recently 
published proceedings paper,1 which we encourage you to read 
for a more comprehensive appraisal of these important topics. 
Additionally, details related to each domain and the objectives 
of the CCC have been separately published in the journal 
Neurocritical Care under the “Curing Coma” topic collection.2-9 

 Proceedings Summary: Second Curing Coma®

Campaign NIH Symposium
By Shraddha Mainali, MD; Jose Suarez, MD, FNCS, FANA; Len Polizzotto, PhD; Claude Hemphill, MD, MAS, FNCS; DaiWai M. 
Olson, PhD, RN, FNCS; Keri S. Kim, PharmD, MS, CTS

The essence of the discussions during the 3-day symposium can 
be synthesized into 3 main points:

1. Major barriers that have prevented a 
cure for coma.
Existing barriers include:

• Absence of clearly defined key issues that will drive the future 
of coma care

• Inability to accurately pinpoint the pathobiological and 
neuroanatomic basis of coma on a patient level

• Lack of reliable diagnostic tools

• Current categorizations of coma and disorders of 
consciousness (DoC) that are based on clinical appearance 
rather than pathobiological mechanisms of injury

• Pervasiveness of a “lone wolf” mentality in coma research, 
some of which may be incentivized over more collaborative 
efforts by current funding structures

• Exclusionary rather than inclusive and diverse multi-
disciplinary research teams

• Lack of sufficient funding 

Figure 1: Existing gaps that need to be addressed to help find a cure for coma
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2. Existing gaps that need to be 
addressed to help find a cure for coma.
Important gaps emphasized during the symposium are depicted 
in the figure on page 4. 

3. Priorities of the Curing 
Coma® Campaign.
Major priorities identified include:

• Improving patient outcomes using existing knowledge that 
should inform updated standards of care

• Understanding coma at the neuronal level, defining endotypes 
to understand the pathobiological nature and neuroanatomic 
location of coma on an individualized basis, and identifying 
potential differences in corresponding outcome trajectory

• Developing individualized targeted treatments based on 
endotypes to repair or retrain brain circuits

• Establishing prognostication tools with appropriate ethical 
considerations to eliminate clinical nihilism, reduce errors in 
withdrawal of life-sustaining therapy, and develop objective and 
empathic communication strategies with families and surrogates

• Establishing and implementing standards for conducting DoC 
trials aimed at addressing current gaps in DoC knowledge

• Developing and implementing databases that collect relevant 
clinical, imaging, electrophysiological, biological, epigenetic, 
and other data

• Ensuring that every trial, technical advancement, and research 
effort is transparent, complementary, and builds upon all 
other efforts

• Establishing an effective new approach for DoC research and 
clinical care, which involves the development of new models 
for centralized data and management centers

In summary, the Curing Coma® community has made significant 
progress since its inception. The CCC is committed to educating 
and galvanizing its stakeholders, upholding global standards 
for coma care, and improving the outcomes of patients 
with disorders of consciousness. The time is now to build 
collaborative efforts that can improve our understanding of the 
mechanistic underpinnings of coma and find ways to translate 
scientific discoveries into clinical practice.

The CCC serves as a centralized platform to propel a global, 
multidisciplinary, communicative, and synergistic approach to 
facilitate research and to drive education and implementation 
strategies across the continuum of coma care. Establishing a clear 
vision with multidisciplinary teams and defined milestones is key to 
the successful execution of this enormous undertaking, and the 2nd 
CCC NIH symposium was organized expressly for this purpose. ●
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NCS Twitter Journal Club (#NCSTJC) Wrap-Up 
May, 2022
By Brooke Barlow, PharmD (@TheABofPharmC); Eric C. Lawson, MD (@EricLawson90)

#NCSTJC Moderators: Neha Dangayach, MD, MSCR, FAAN, FCCP, FCCM, FNCS (@drdangayach); Toufic Chaaban, MD (@tchaaban1)

Participating Article Authors:  Sarah Wahlster, MD (@SWahlster); Claire Creutzfeldt, MD (@cj_creutzfeldt); Justin Granstein, MD
(@jgranstein)

Welcome to the #NCSTJC Round-up! May’s NCS Twitter Journal 
Club featured a lively discussion on the article, “Taking a Chance 
to Recover: Families Look Back on the Decision to Pursue 
Tracheostomy in Severe Brain Injury,” by William Lou et al. 
from the journal Neurocritical Care.

The focus of the article was on a single-center, qualitative study 
that assessed the long-term reflections of patients and their 
families on the decision to pursue tracheostomy after severe 
acute brain injury. Patients and families of severe brain injury 
survivors were invited to participate in a telephone interview
at 3 months after the injury. “After severe acute brain injury, 
prognostic uncertainty almost transcends the concept of
choice,” the authors concluded, “Families who proceeded with a 
tracheostomy saw it as the only option at the time. High-quality 
communication may mitigate the stress surrounding this high- 
stakes decision.”

An engaging discussion was held on Twitter regarding the 
important findings of this study and below we will review some 
of the conclusions and key points from the #NCSTJC discussion.

Most respondents emphasized the importance of the crucial 
conversation on prognosis/prognostic uncertainty with loved 
ones and ensuring they have a good understanding of what life 
with a tracheostomy entails. Social support, family expectations, 
and access to/availability of chronic care centers were other 
important factors considered in the conversations with the next 
of kin.

A common theme throughout this question was the importance 
of using easy or clear terms to ensure family members understand 
and acknowledging uncertainty in the patients’ trajectory. 
Zachary Threlkeld, MD (@ZachThrelkeldMD) stated “I wish that 
I had a crystal ball and could tell you exactly what the future 
looks like, but I do not. But I can tell you about what I think the 
best possible, most likely, and worst possible outcomes might 
look like.” Similarly, author Sarah Wahlster, MD (@SWahlster) 
stated “Acknowledging the uncertainty early on in an honest, 
transparent manner while giving all the information we do have 
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All participants who responded share they had wondered about 
their patient’s trajectory months and even years after their 
intensive care unit stay. Furthermore, participants emphasized 
the importance of patient and family member follow up to 
understand their journeys, and how providers can best support 
them along recovery process. Eder Cáceres, MD (@EderCaceres5) 
commented “Yes! I’ve seen patients 6 mo and 1 yr after injury. 
For worst cases family is sometimes worn out and fearful of 
future. But there are also cases of recovery and gratitude. I don’t 
think there is an absolute answer.” 

“It means listening to the family without pressure, their 
expectations, fears, doubts, social factors and support. Then 
explain the situation in an honest and objective way and making 
the most reasonable decision together,” Dr. Cáceres continued. 
Other responses mentioned creating an atmosphere of mutual 
respect and trust among patients and providers, listening to the 
family, their goals and values and ensuring families understand 
there is no “right or wrong” answer as the decision to pursue 
tracheostomy is an individualized one. 

Eric Lawson, MD (@EricLawson90) commented “I think it’s a 
combination of all of these factors. So important to try to give 
families a picture of what the road ahead looks like, while also 

The general consensus in the timing of tracheostomy discussion 
was the importance of not delaying the discussion, the earlier
the better. However, it was also noted that “it depends,” based
on the severity of the brain injury and the other complications
or comorbidities the patient was experiencing during their acute 
critical illness.

The May #NSCTJC fostered a fantastic discussion on the crucial 
conversations surrounding the patient and family member 
conversations and reflections on tracheostomy placement after 
severe acute brain injury. The discussion highlighted the vital 
importance of clear communication with family regarding
patient prognosis and listening to patients and family members’ 
goals, values, and expectations to engage in shared decision
making to ultimately decide on the best decision for the patient.

References
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is important in building trust and preparing the family for what’s 
ahead.” Several other comments reflected these statements in 
ensuring family members are informed of all possible trajectories 
before making a decision.

charting a course for realistic goals for that individual patient. 
#NCSTJC.” The results of the poll demonstrated a large 
portionof respondents indicated patient function prior to 
injury, and psychosocial support, as factors that help them 
frame conversations regarding tracheostomy with next of kin.

https://doi.org/10.1007/s12028-021-01335-9
https://twitter.com/i/
https://twitter.com/i/events/1526241410856402944?s=20
https://doi.org/10.1007/s12028-021-01335-9
https://twitter.com/i/events/1526241410856402944?s=20
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International Medical Graduates in Neurocritical
Care in the US: Can They Fit In and Succeed?
By Masoom Desai, MD; Alexis Steinberg, MD; Fajun Wang, MD; Hana Nobleza, MD, MSCI; Deepa Malaiyandi, MD

The journey of foreign physicians in the field of 
neurocritical care (NCC) can be full of exciting 
opportunities but also unsettling setbacks. 
International medical graduates (IMGs) seeking 

post-graduate education face challenges beyond mastering 
the requisite clinical and technical knowledge, including 
recalibrating their workflow and day-to-day life to a completely 
new world. This venture requires adaptability, agility, 
and proactive strategies to succeed on both personal and 
professional fronts. While foreign physicians may embark on 
this journey to pursue training in various countries, this article 
focuses on the IMG experience in the United States. 

The challenges that IMGs face throughout their career are 
unique. Although IMGs are invigorated with motivation and 
passion and bring diversity, unique skill sets, and clinical 
acumen (having worked in varied healthcare systems), there 
are often institutional, regional, and cultural preferences that 
may make IMGs a second option despite equivalent credentials 
to their peers. This could result from a lack of understanding 
of foreign medical education systems, among other reasons. 
Despite extensive planning, IMGs may encounter obstacles 
that cannot be anticipated at the time they are pursuing their 
program. One example is the unexpected consequence of the 
recent transition to ACGME accreditation for NCC training 
programs, which resulted in guaranteed J-1 sponsorship for 
matched fellowship candidates only for those matched up to 
2022 (fellowship year 2022-2024). Beyond 2022 (fellowship 
candidates matched to 2023-2025 onwards), fellowship 
applicants can only apply to ACGME accredited NCC fellowship 
programs if they are seeking J-1 visa sponsorship. Awareness of 
the challenges and needs of IMGs has become essential as they 
are a key component of the healthcare workforce and help to 
defray a nationwide worker shortage. 

Throughout an IMG’s career, each step has its own challenges. 
These can include  matching into a competitive residency 
program, navigating a changing fellowship landscape,      
obtaining a first job that may have many stipulations and 
requirements, and finding research funding, all while working 
100% clinical time. In order to be successful at each of these 
steps, an IMG must plan accordingly. Their initial task is to 

understand the requirements and eligibility for post-graduate 
training. Next, they need to excel and maintain consistency with 
outstanding work performance and social agility to stand out in a 
highly competitive environment. As they complete their training, 
an IMG fellow looking for a J-1 waiver job must apply for jobs 
over a year from their planned start date, far earlier than their 
co-fellows and before most programs know if they have available 
jobs. This substantially limits the pool of potential jobs they can 
apply for. Dedication and hard work are not enough, and IMGs 
must often make sacrifices such as living apart from a spouse and/
or in an underserved or less competitive region.

There are also different pathways to obtaining employment, 
depending on an IMG’s specific visa requirements, and an IMG 
must have a clear understanding of their goals to help guide them. 
Immigration lawyers can assist in navigating the landscape and 
advise on the best course forward. For instance, if an IMG would 
like a research career and they need a J-1 waiver job, they will have 
to find an academic institution that will accommodate them. They 
may consider being on an O-visa waiver but that will not allow for 
future independently-funded NIH grants. Each IMG’s scenario is 
different and requires thoughtful analysis of all possible options. 

The NCC world is small and full of IMGs who are sympathetic 
to this difficult process. An important resource is the advice 
and support that other successful IMGs in the field can provide. 
Good mentorship and sponsorship is crucial, whether from more 
senior IMGs or other advocates, and many IMGs who found 
success within the United States attribute it to the support of their 
mentors and sponsors. These mentors not only guide the fellow 
through this complicated process but can provide opportunities 
as well. They can market the fellow and advocate on their behalf 
to programs across the country, asking for available positions 
and giving the fellow a positive reference. They can even go to 
administration in the fellow’s home institution and advocate for 
the fellow to be hired as faculty if a position is available.

Within the field of NCC, the road for IMGs can be long and the 
climb steep, but it is not hopeless. The Neurocritical Care Society 
(NCS) stands with IMGs, and many of its current leaders are 
IMGs themselves. They have voiced support for IMGs, including 
early career members and those still in training. For example, 
NCS is working with ACGME and ECFMG on visa sponsorship 
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for those who require a J-1 visa while pursuing NCC training. 
The NCS Trainee Committee also provides a variety of programs 
such as the annual mentorship program, research opportunities, 
authorship opportunities, various series and lectures on job 
hunting, contract negotiation and how to transition to the 
attending role smoothly, etc. They have even hosted virtual 
sessions for IMGs with a panel of attendings with unique and 
insightful views about navigating NCC as an IMG. NCC is 
diverse and inclusive, and it welcomes people from different 
backgrounds, cultures, and training disciplines, regardless of IMG 
status. Many people in the field recognize that inclusivity also 
breeds new ideas and opportunities for advancement.

Potential Roadblocks in the Career of an 
IMG in Neurocritical Care
Residency & Fellowship Match. One of the larger barriers IMGs 
have to overcome to be considered by competitive residency and 
fellowship programs is a lack of opportunities to get acquainted 
with the US healthcare system. As if that weren’t enough, IMGs 
need to quickly start defining their career path at an early stage, 
whether in the role of an educator, researcher, administrator, or 
master clinician. Unfortunately, however, research training and 
development for IMGs can lag behind their American Medical 
Graduate (AMG) peers, who often have research exposure during 
their medical school and residency training that can be leveraged 
during their fellowship. On the other hand, IMGs start their 
training in a new and different healthcare system that may not 
allow them the same opportunities to develop a research career, 
especially if they train in high volume or newer programs.

Finding a Suitable Job. There are several options available to 
IMGs as they navigate potential job opportunities, including 
careers in private practice, academia, and research, among others. 
The elephant that remains in the room is the continued need to 
have their visa requirements addressed while progressing along 
their career paths. Several options such as J-1, O-1, and national 
interest waivers exist, all of which forego the need for IMGs 
to return to their home country after completing the duration 
allotted by their exchange visitor sponsorship program. An H-1B 
visa is also possible but has its own drawbacks, including the 
duration of time one can train and limited availability. IMGs 
struggle with delays in their immigration sponsorship, limited 
research funding opportunities, and fewer career opportunities 
due to the nature of the citizenship process, as well as other 
issues they may encounter early in their careers. Specific to NCC 
is that the field is highly specialized and often does not meet the 
primary category for a J-1 waiver in many urban geographical 
areas. Early career decisions for IMGs demand preplanning, 
situational awareness, organizational and institutional 
support, sponsorship, and mentorship in order to achieve a 
successful outcome. 

Research Challenges. A successful research career for IMGs can 
often feel like an elusive endeavor. However, with appropriate 
organizational support, mentorship, career development 
opportunities, and strategic planning, IMGs can succeed as 
physician researchers. NCS and many other societies enable 
research funding opportunities which can provide early career 

support for IMGs in their research pursuits. However, many
of these grants require protected research time, which is not 
possible during J-1 waiver positions. In addition, some grants 
exclude visa holders as part of their criteria (e.g., NIH grants). 
Currently, there are limited grant opportunities for IMGs who
are required to be 80-100% clinical. Because of this, by the
time candidates have completed their visa waiver requirements 
they have a less established track record compared to some of 
their peers, making them less competitive for future grants. This 
could potentially be offset by early immigration sponsorship by 
relevant organizations. Such an investment, though costly, could 
also come with a considerable reward as it helps unlock the true 
potential of IMGs in developing their research careers.

Cultural Competency and Emotional Intelligence. Cultural 
competency and high emotional intelligence are both key to
an IMG’s success in the US. While IMGs bring diversity, it is 
important for them to become accustomed to the culture within 
the healthcare system and on a social and regional level, while 
also learning effective communication and coping strategies,
conflict management, and how to empathize with a new group of 
patients and peers.

IMGs have unique barriers within medicine compared to AMGs. 
The issue of IMGs and how to ensure their success in NCC is an 
expansive topic. Outlined in our article are just some personal 
pieces of advice from the authors, which do not address the full 
gamut of challenges faced by IMGs. However, IMGs can and do 
have successful careers if they are able to navigate the various 
obstacles in their path. We are thankful to NCS for their advocacy 
on behalf of IMGs with the ABPN, ACGME, and other member 
boards, and we hope they will continue to champion the 
acceptance of IMGs in the field. ●
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In our inaugural 
Currents Researcher 
Spotlight, Beth 
Israel Deaconess 

Medical Center (BIDMC) 
neurology chief resident 
Brandon Merical profiles 
mentor Corey Fehnel, a 

neurointensivist at BIDMC and Assistant Professor of Neurology 
and Clinician Scientist at Harvard Medical School. Brandon credits 
Dr. Fehnel with shaping his own career trajectory, which will 
culminate in a fellowship in neurocritical care at the University of 
Pennsylvania starting later this year. 

Dr. Fehnel’s journey toward neuroscience as a clinician and 
researcher began as an undergraduate majoring in psychobiology, 
and this led him to eventually pursue a neurology residency at 
BIDMC and a fellowship in neurocritical care at Massachusetts 
General Hospital (MGH). After completing his clinical training, 
his first junior faculty position was at Brown University’s Alpert 
Medical School, which also gave him the opportunity to obtain 
an MPH to help build his research skillset. He eventually 
returned to BIDMC, where he is now the Co-Director of the 
Neuroscience Intensive Care Unit and an Assistant Scientist at 
the Hebrew SeniorLife Marcus Institute for Aging Research. Dr. 
Fehnel’s work straddles the intersection of geriatrics, neurocritical 
care, and neuropalliative care, and through his research he 
has become an influential figure in this emerging field. He has 
received research support via several career development awards, 
including the AAN/ABF Research Training Fellowship, an NIH/
NIA GEMSSTAR award, and most recently, a K23 award from 
the NIA. 

Brandon Merical (BM): Let’s start by talking about who you are 
and what brought you to neurology in the first place. 

Corey Fehnel (CF): I’m a product of my parent’s influence—my 
mother was a counselor and my father was a chemical engineer at 
Eastman Kodak in Rochester, NY. My mom thrives when helping 
people, and balancing the complex lives we present outwardly 
and within, while my father loved to explain how things were 
put together and worked at a structural level. This translated 
into a psychobiology major in college, and while in medical 
school at the University of Rochester I was really torn between 
going into internal medicine or neurology. Neurology won out 
thanks to the inspiring mentorship and masterful teaching of Dr. 
Ralph Jozefowicz and the rest of the department of neurology 
at Rochester. Neurology merges the fundamental skills of a 
physician—a strong history and physical exam along with the 
interpretation of data from cutting-edge technology. During 
residency I couldn’t decide whether to pursue vascular neurology 
or neurocritical care. Neurocritical care won out because I got 
to carry forward many of the internal medicine skills as a core 
component of what I do day to day in the neuroICU. 

Researcher Spotlight: Corey Fehnel
By Corey Fehnel, MD, MPH, FNCS; Brandon Merical, MD

BM: Okay, so after you settled on what you wanted to from a 
clinical standpoint, what was your transition from fellowship to 
your early career as junior faculty at Brown like? How did you 
first develop your research trajectory and what did you do to 
build on it? 

CF: The process started while I was a fellow at MGH working 
with Dr. Natalia Rost. With her mentorship we examined 
characteristics of patients with strokes that were associated with 
cocaine use compared to stroke patients without cocaine use. 
The project required an analytical framework that was quite 
challenging for me and exposed me to the process of peer review 
and publishing for the first time. Natalia really took me under 
her wing and provided the early support to complete the project. 
She provided approval for access to the analytical cohort, which 
I then populated and cleaned, and she then ran the statistical 
analyses. I quickly came to appreciate the need for familiarity 
with statistical software and analysis to improve  my capabilities 
for future research. 

BM: Is that why you decided to pursue an MPH while a junior 
faculty member at Brown? Would you recommend this path 
for others? 

CF: Yes, this gave me advanced training in biostatistics, 
something that helped me a great deal in both the development 
and analysis stage of my future projects. Looking back the 
coursework was really important, as were the connections to 
senior researchers at Brown’s School of Public Health. The degree 
itself was great, but I would recommend any experience that 
offers a similar depth of skills and training with the opportunity 
for genuine networking. Many certificate programs can offer this 
with even greater relevance to junior investigators. 

BM: How did you balance the MPH coursework with your 
clinical responsibilities as an attending neurointensivist? 

CF: This required immense flexibility from my neurointensivist 
colleagues who, as a component of my hiring, agreed to adjust 
their clinical schedules to accommodate my coursework. I did 
extra weeks during the summer, and holidays to compensate 
for the reduced clinical time during the semester. On a personal 
level, my wife was also in residency during this time with a very 
heavy clinical schedule. We planned our few vacations well in 
advance, but otherwise this was an exceptionally busy period of 
time. If I wasn’t on service in the ICU, I was at the public health 
school or feverishly de-bugging code for my problem sets late 
into the night. 

BM: What would you say your biggest challenge was in your 
transition from trainee to clinician scientist? 

CF: It’s a great relief to finish your clinical training program. It 
can be really easy to get lost in the fog of overnight calls and 
difficult cases in the ICU and miss the larger picture of your 
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career trajectory in academic neurology. Many neurocritical 
care fellowship graduates’ schedules have been largely set for 
the preceding decade of training. However, your career ahead 
requires a lot of planning and the possibilities are overwhelming 
during this transition. Some of the best advice I ever received 
was from Dr. Eric Rosenthal (currently at MGH), who helped me 
to map out on paper exactly what I would be doing at different 
key time points during my career. Not only did he dole out 
the advice, but he then edited several drafts of my plan, and 
strengthened the feasibility of my proposed career path. Some 
goals I achieved, while others I had to adjust as time went by. 
Having a detailed, feasible, well-constructed plan was really 
crucial. I advise my mentees to do the same as it helps immensely 
in garnering resources within your department and hospital 
throughout your career. 

BM: Along those same lines, what other advice would you offer 
to someone hoping to follow your trajectory as a neurocritical 
care researcher? Can you talk about some of your early success 
and failure? 

CF: Perceived barriers to entry can be the hardest part. My advice 
would be to find small projects that help you identify your 
interests, skillset, and weaknesses. Importantly, don’t overextend 
yourself, and limit your projects to ones that are feasible 
within a relatively short timeframe. Learn to politely decline 
other opportunities that might distract your valuable time and 
attention away from your primary project goals. 

Multidisciplinary mentoring relationships have been really 
beneficial. I actively sought mentoring relationships with 
established investigators outside of neurocritical care. As an 
intensivist, you offer new and unique clinical perspectives to your 
mentor’s ongoing research. I would encourage others to think 
about what they can bring from neurocritical care to existing 
research groups within their own institutions that could be of 
mutual benefit. This is much better than trying build something 
new from the ground up, which takes time and resources that 
you are unlikely to have as a junior investigator. 

I was lucky enough to obtain a research training fellowship 
through the AAN/ABF in 2015, with the generous mentorship of 
Dr. Vincent Mor at Brown University’s Center for Gerontology 
and Health Care Research. I was familiar with the funding 
opportunity through my involvement in the AAN, and most 
importantly, I had already applied to two other foundation 
grants without success. It took perseverance, and a bit of luck. 
My project for the AAN grant utilized large Medicare databases to 
better describe outcomes among older patients being admitted 
with critical neurological illness. The study set me on a path that 
I’ve continued developing ever since. The rejection letters for 
something you’ve put so much energy into can be really crushing, 
but the process takes time, and good mentorship support as an 
early career researcher is so critical to help you learn from and 
cope with defeat. 

BM: You mention mentorship as an important part of your career 
development, can you elaborate further on that? What other kind 
of support did you receive? 

CF: Finding strong mentorship makes an enormous difference. 
Dr. Vincent Mor and Dr. Richard Besdine were especially integral 
to my early success and career development. Their influence 
really shaped my trajectory in pursuing a career in aging research 
as it relates to neurocritical care. The Center for Gerontology and 
Health Care Research is a wonderful resource at Brown, and I was 
lucky to benefit from the robust research infrastructure during my 
time there. Luckily, I also had the support of Dr. Brad Thompson, 
the Division Chief of Neurocritical Care at Brown, and Dr. Karen 
Furie, the Chair of Neurology, which helped guard my time so I 
could pursue advanced research training. 

Most recently I’ve benefited from working with Dr. Susan 
Mitchell, a senior scientist at the Marcus Institute for Aging 
Research at Hebrew Senior Life in Boston. I was connected 
with Dr. Mitchell through another mentor, Dr. Mor at Brown. 
She has been incredibly influential with my research and a 
fantastic colleague and mentor. She played an integral role in my 
obtaining R03 and K23 awards with the National Institute on 
Aging. Her feedback on my proposals, often covered in red-pen 
after her review, were crucial to my early success. 

BM: What was the grant application process like? Do you have 
advice for others following your career path? 

CF: Successful grant applications require time and practice. A 
good specific aims page requires months to go through several 
iterations with your mentor, and then critiques from other 
content experts. The path to a successful application is strewn 
with unsuccessful ones, but remaining open to the process with 
a supportive environment is everything. Foundation grants are 
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a great starting point as their applications tend to be less time-
consuming. Spend ample time seeing what other grants were 
recently funded by the foundation, and if you are applying to 
the NIH, the NIH RePORTER is a very useful tool. Once you 
have a general idea of what has been funded before, further 
hone your research question by identifying gaps with a thorough 
review of the published literature. This will allow you to write a 
strong aims page, and then you can reach out to your potential 
program official (PO) at the NIH seeking their advice on whether 
your aims fit the funding priorities of the institute, and funding 
opportunity announcement (FOA). Be sure to carefully read the 
FOA, and follow instructions. Most importantly, don’t be afraid! 
It’s daunting to start out, but perseverance pays off, and you will 
quickly identify those around you most willing to help. Leverage 
their offers for assistance and always be grateful! 

BM: Besides research mentors, who else is important to a 
successful research career in neurocritical care and how does this 
factor into choosing a faculty position? 

CF: Ultimately your department chair needs to reconcile clinical 
and financial needs of departments. The support of Dr. Clifford 
Saper, former chair of Neurology at BIDMC, helped to protect 
the time required and made financial arrangements needed 
to support early career faculty like myself. A clinician-scientist 
arrangement with a research home at the Hebrew Senior 
Life Marcus Institute for Aging Research was a key part of the 
negotiation in assuming my faculty position at BIDMC. The 
network of researchers that I interface with in aging and palliative 
care has grown exponentially because of this, and has provided 
many opportunities. I’ve benefitted from many individuals, too 
numerous to name here, who have been generous with their 
time and resources. An openness to critique, gratitude, resiliency, 
and adaptation have all helped to forge these connections in a 
meaningful and productive way. 

BM: Can you talk about your research and why the study of 
geriatrics is important in neurocritical care? 

CF: Neurointensivists have a unique perspective on the gaps in 
geriatric care. As a group, geriatricians have embraced the idea 
of optimizing the care of older persons using a multidisciplinary 
approach, and as a research community, they are incredibly 

supportive of non-geriatric specialists pursuing a geriatric focus 
in their research. The National Institute on Aging (NIA) offers 
funding strategies targeting this path, such as the Grants for 
Early Medical/Surgical Specialists’ Transition to Aging Research 
(GEMSSTAR). As an example, many would agree the approach 
to coma is profoundly more nuanced than current clinical 
practice patterns. This is highly relevant to the care of geriatric 
patients where a skilled practitioner of neurocritical care must 
assimilate baseline co-morbidities and cognitive function 
in the context of managing a patient with acute neurologic 
illness. Neurointensivists are in the very best position to be the 
vanguards of advancing care for critically ill older patients while 
geriatricians have a great track record for being wonderfully 
supportive research collaborators in the effort. 

BM: I’m sure juggling your clinical responsibilities and research 
work can be pretty stressful—what kinds of things do you like 
to do to unwind, and why are they important for your work-
life balance?

CF: Running has always been a passion for me, it is where I let 
my mind drift and recharge. In medical school I finished in 62nd 
place in the Boston Marathon and the experience really drew 
me to Boston and its history. I also took up surfing while in 
medical school (during vacations to Costa Rica), and I chose the 
Beth Israel Deaconess program in Boston over others due to its 
coastal location (despite the chilly water!). Time in the ocean is 
similar to running for me—you can’t help but let go of time and 
the worries we all carry. Since having children, I’ve adapted my 
running schedule to shorter races and I bike commute to work 
for exercise, sometimes with the kids in tow. I run shorter races 
such as the Boston Brain Aneurysm Foundation 5K race this fall 
and help organize the annual Neurocritical Care Society Run 
for Research 5K with Dr. Susanne Muehlschlegel each year. In 
short, I’ve adapted to changing times in my life.  Some hobbies 
I’ve let go of, while integrating some of my passions outside of 
work and family together in order to sustain them, and myself, 
going forward.

BM: Can you talk a little about your family life and how you 
balance it with your work? 

CF: I met my wife Katie while in fellowship training at 
Massachusetts General Hospital. She is now a pediatric 
neurosurgeon at Boston Children’s Hospital. The parallels 
between our careers have helped to ease some of the challenges 
of parenting two young girls (and a new puppy!) while fulfilling 
work obligations. Starting our family together dramatically 
changed the way our time is spent outside of the hospital. 
When our first daughter was born, I sold my surfboard to make 
room in our small apartment for the crib. We strike a balance 
by relying on a network of friends locally who are in a similar 
stage of their lives and often provide us with advice ranging from 
finding childcare, to the latest unicorn themed fashions. While a 
research career can add some stresses with writing deadlines or 
grant applications, it also brings flexibility. I am sometimes able 
to drop the kids off at school, or stay home with them when they 
are sick. This has been particularly helpful during the pandemic 
where clinical demands increased, but research could be more 
easily adapted to different times and settings. ●
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Background
In the Middle East and North Africa (MENA), the scope ofclinical 
pharmacy practice is relatively new and emerging. Several 
countries in the Middle East and the Gulf region (including
Qatar, The United Arab Emirates [UAE], The Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia, Jordan, Egypt and others) had established their 
practice in line with the American College of Clinical Pharmacy
(ACCP) standards of practice that were developed in 2014.1 These 
standards defined expectations for delivering comprehensive 
medication management in a team-based collaborative practice 
setting. For instance, clinical pharmacy services were first 
introduced in 2006 at Hamad General Hospital (HGH), and in 
2015 at Cleveland Clinic Abu Dhabi (CCAD) when the hospital 
was inaugurated.

Pharmacists have since become integral members of the 
multidisciplinary teams in these regions across different health 
care settings and specialties including internal medicine, 
pediatrics, emergency, neurology, and critical care.

Critical care clinical pharmacy practice has been well-recognized, 
and pharmacists are described as an essential component for 
providing quality care to the critically ill population by multiple 
societies including the Society of Critical Care Medicine (SCCM)2 

Clinical Pharmacy Services in Neurocritical
Care Units: The Experience from the
MENA Region
By Dana Bakdach, BSC, PharmD - Hamad General Hospital, Doha, Qatar (NOT PICTURED); Farah Kablaoui, PharmD, BCPS, 
BCCCP - Cleveland Clinic Abu Dhabi, Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates; Nouran Salem, PharmD, BCCCP, MBA - Cleveland Clinic 
Abu Dhabi, Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates; Rita Jebrin, PharmD, BCPS - Cleveland Clinic Abu Dhabi, Abu Dhabi, United Arab 
Emirates; Maha Elhamid - Hamad General Hospital, Doha, Qatar

and Neurocritical Care Society (NCS).3 The benefits of having 
pharmacists involved in the care of severely ill patients has been 
clearly documented, with a reduction in adverse drug events, 
morbidity and mortality being described.4,5

Cleveland Clinic Abu Dhabi (CCAD) is a 364-bed tertiary referral 
center located in Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates, comprised
of 6 Centers of Excellence in the following institutes: Heart
& Vascular, Neurological, Digestive Disease, Eye, Respiratory,
and Critical Care.6 The Critical Care Institute comprises 72
ICU beds divided into 3 specialized ICUs (Neurocritical Care 
Unit [NCCU], Medical/Surgical and Cardiothoracic Critical
Care Unit).

The CCAD NCCU is a dedicated 24-bed ICU that was established 
in 2016 and is currently staffed 24/7 by more than 4 U.S. 
neurocritical care board certified neurointensivists and advanced 
practice providers. Hamad General Hospital (HGH), on the other 
side, is one of the tertiary hospitals under the umbrella of Hamad 
Medical Corporation (HMC), the principal public health care 
provider within the State of Qatar.7 Out of its 983 beds, 69 beds 
are devoted to intensive care services (including medical, surgical 
and trauma), with a 10-bed capacity dedicated for the NCCU, 
established in 2017.

Among both hospitals, NCCUs provide care to a wide spectrum 
of neurologic emergencies including but not limited to stroke
(ischemic/hemorrhagic), cerebral venous thrombosis, status 
epilepticus, complex vascular malformations, brain tumors,
and CNS infections. Although other neurologic emergencies 
including traumatic and spontaneous subarachnoid hemorrhages
(SAH) and traumatic brain injury (TBI) are also covered by the 
NCCU at CCAD, those emergencies are still currently served by 
other intensive care services at HGH (e.g., TBI covered by the 
Trauma ICU, SAH covered by the Surgical ICU).
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Recruitment
Before its establishment, our institutions had a plan to hire 
dedicated Neurocritical care specialists to best serve the 
NCCUs. To ensure optimal care, and in accordance with U.S. 
standards, recruited pharmacists were required to possess 
solid knowledge and skills in both neurology and critical 
care. Both institutions shared similar criteria for the minimal 
requirements in recruitment such as having a doctorate in 
pharmacy degree (PharmD) or equivalent Master’s in clinical 
pharmacy (in some institutions), along with a track record of 
subspecialty experience (a certain number of years of experience 
or post-graduate pharmacy residency, if available, in accordance 
with the local ministry of health requirements within each 
country). Additionally, holding other credentials was highly 
encouraged (e.g., basic/advanced cardiac life support, Board of 
Pharmaceutical Specialist certification in critical care [BCCCP], 
etc.), with a few differences specific to each country’s licensure. 
Similarly, recruited pharmacists were encouraged to complete 
the Emergency Neurological Life Support (ENLS) course while 
establishing their NCCUs.

Establishing Clinical Services
Neurocritical care pharmacists provide added benefit 
in specialized neurocritical care emergencies, including 
management of anticoagulation, status epilepticus, and “brain 
codes” with sustained intracranial hypertension or acute 
herniation. In a study conducted among NCCU patients, 
the inclusion of pharmacists in the NCCU translated into a 
reduction of pharmacy acquisition costs, ICU length of stay, and 
readmission rates.

As one might expect, establishing an NCCU comes with baseline 
requirements that must be maintained in addition to continuous 
efforts to further advance care. At baseline, the availability and 
accessibility of crucial medications must be ensured. As part of 

this process, all urgent 
medications needed to 
be identified and made 
easily accessible within 
the units (through 
Pyxis machines) or as 
STAT (i.e., immediately 
available) medication 
orders to be delivered 
with a short turn-
around time from 

pharmacy (within 30 minutes). For new or nonformulary 
medications, the process first requires a review of the literature 
by the clinical NCC team (including NCC pharmacists) to 
create a drug monograph, then an assessment of cost and 
obtainability. Our institutions have hardworking supply chains 
that have overcome the challenges of medication procurement. 
Almost every medication recommended by NCS guidelines is 
available in our NCCUs. Being pharmacotherapy experts, our 
experiences in our daily activities are similar. Neurocritical Care 
(NCC) pharmacists in both institutions are heavily involved 
in daily multidisciplinary rounds, thorough profile reviews, 
medication reconciliation, medication therapy management, 
pharmacotherapy consults and more. 

Order sets, guidelines, and protocols were created jointly between 
the clinical pharmacy team and other health care providers in 
line with relevant international guidelines (e.g. NCS, SCCM) 
to ensure optimal care and service. These protocols have been 
especially helpful for the treatment of neurological emergencies 
such as status epilepticus, raised intracranial pressure, or 
the reversal of oral anticoagulation. Titratable medications 
such as inotropes and pressors, analgesia and sedation were 
incorporated to reflect different dosing and concentrations 
for neurocritical care indications. It was essential for safety 
purposes that we separated these orders from those of other 
critical care units, and ensured that these NCCU-specific orders 
were smoothly integrated into the unit’s smart pumps. For 
example, a continuous infusion panel for midazolam in status 
epilepticus was created and highlighted in a way to differentiate 
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it from midazolam orders and titration doses used for sedation. 
Similarly, we have also created orders for some novel evidence-
based therapies, including the intra-ventricular administration of 
antibiotics and alteplase. 

Education/Training
In both institutions, precepting pharmacy residents and students 
through NCCU rotations is an integral part of our routine 
education and training. Establishing this unique rotation was 
considered vital for learners to gain specialized experience in the 
management of neurologic emergencies and contrast it with the 
experience gained from other ICU rotations.

Moreover, given that both institutions have staff recruited 
from different countries with different background practices 
and NCCU experience, staff education was a high priority. 
Pharmacists played a central role in the education of not only 
basic neuropharmacology concepts but also newly implemented 
local protocols/guidelines and changes in medication processes, 
along with training new nurses and other staff. Nurse education 
was a central focus especially for those who were newly recruited, 
to ensure that nurses were familiar with the process of preparing 
bedside drugs during emergencies (given that pharmacists in 
both institutions are not yet required to have 24/7 attendance 
during codes or other acute critical situations).

Similarly, communications are announced whenever there is a 
change to drug suppliers that leads to changes in the formulation 
or preparation of different therapies.

Challenges
Ensuring continual service provision is vital and having continual 
access to critical care pharmacists has been recommended by 
multiple societies. Unfortunately, given the fact that clinical 
pharmacy services are still evolving in both institutions, 24/7 
on-site pharmacist coverage is not always available. Similarly, 
although weekend clinical pharmacy coverage during daytime 
hours was recently implemented in Qatar, in-hospital clinical 
pharmacy services for after-hours coverage remains an area of 
improvement in both institutions. To tackle this challenge, 24/7 
access to an on-duty central staff pharmacist was implemented to 
ensure coverage for emergencies or urgent inquiries, and to serve 
as a liaison to communicate with the NCC pharmacists when a 
critical situation arises during off-hours.

Future Considerations
The role of the pharmacist practicing in neurocritical care units 
throughout the Arab-Gulf region has evolved over the last few 
years. Although major steps have been made to improve care and 
expand the role of pharmacists in the NCCU, there are still areas 
of improvement that would benefit from further emphasis in the 
future. Expanding pharmacy services to include 24/7 coverage 
and code attendance are two areas of opportunity. The concept of 
the “brain code” has been implemented at CCAD and this could 
be an opportunity to reflect on the experience and translate it to 

other institutions in the MENA region. Similarly, staff education 
and certification (such as ENLS), along with active involvement 
in both national and international research, should also be 
prioritized in the future. Research collaboration with other NCC 
pharmacists within the MENA region, along with those from 
other international regions such as the U.S or Europe, is currently 
being discussed among both facilities, and steps to establish such 
connections are currently being considered. ●
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Introduction
Nigeria is a country on the coast of West Africa, bordered by 
Benin, Cameroon, Chad, and Niger, and sharing maritime 
borders with Equatorial Guinea, Ghana, and São Tomé and 
Príncipe. With an area of 923,768 km² the country is almost four 
times the size of the UK or slightly more than twice the size of 
California. Nigeria’s main rivers are the Niger and the Benue, 
the main tributary of the Niger. The country’s highest point is 
Chappal Waddi (or Gangirwal) with 2,419 m (7,936 ft), located 
in the Adamawa mountains in the Gashaka-Gumti National Park, 
Taraba State, on the border with Cameroon1.

Nigeria’s Historical Background
Nigeria is made up of at least 250 ethnic groups, of which 3 
are major groups comprising over 60% of the total population. 
Traditional medicine and healing constituted part of the 
micro- cultural evolution. In pre-explorers and pre-western 
traders Nigeria, medical practices included herbalists, divine 
healers, soothsayers, midwives, spiritualists, bone-setters, mental 
health therapists and surgeons. Despite more than 150 years of 
introduction of western style medicine to Nigeria, traditional 
healing and medical practices remain a viable part of the 
complex health care system in Nigeria today.2

 
 

 

Neurocritical Care Status in Nigeria
By Halima M. Salisu-Kabara, CCRN, BNSC, MPA, PhD, FWACN–Practice Consultant, Kano, Nigeria;
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Nigeria is currently made up of 36 states and over 500 local 
government areas. By the scheme proposed in the Fourth 
National Development plan, each Local Government Area 
would have a minimum of 7 Primary Health Care and 30 Health 
Centers with at least one Community Health Center at the apex 
of the health care services.3

Map of Nigeria

“
“Traditional healing and medical 

practices remain a viable part of 
the complex health care system in 
Nigeria today.

There are several health indicators used in assessing the health 
status of a nation. Nigeria’s unenviable ranking is the 187th 
nation in the world in terms of its health sector. The data that 
are available for assessing Nigeria’s main health problems are 
very fragmented, unreliable and almost impossible to interpret. 
Trauma has taken a giant leap among the health care problems 
of Nigerians. It is believed to be the most common cause of 
death amongst Nigerians, particularly trauma arising from road 
traffic accidents.4

Neurological disorders account for more than 20% of the 
worldwide disease burden with Africa hosting a large proportion 
of people affected. Even more worrisome is the dearth of 
neurologists in the continent. The situation in Nigeria, the most 
populous black nation, is not different. Neurology has remained 
a relatively rare specialty in Nigeria leaving many patients 
under- or misdiagnosed and therefore mismanaged. There is a 
paucity of data on the burden of neurological diseases. Currently, 
there are only about 70 neurosurgeons and about 80 registered 
neurologists serving a population of over 200 million people in 
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Nigeria. The best neurosurgeon in Africa is a Nigerian, E. Latunde 
Odeku, who was the first African neurosurgeon trained in the 
United States.5

Kano is the most populated state in Nigeria with a population 
totaling 9,383,682. The pattern of neurologic diseases in this 
area is not known. Stroke appeared to be the most common 
neurologic admission and the most common cause of neurologic 
and medical death in Kano, as observed in other regions of 
the country, where a little over one-fifth of stroke patients die. 
Central nervous system infections, mainly meningitis and 
tetanus, are the next most common causes of admission. The 
provision of a regional stroke unit, improvement of sanitary 
conditions of the home and environment, and the widespread 
use of immunizations against meningitis and tetanus have all 
gone a long way in reducing morbidity and mortality of stroke 
and neurologic infections.6 

Brief History of Critical Care
The critically-ill patient poses a lot of management challenges 
to the managing physician, especially in low-income settings. 
This is truer in poverty-stricken developing countries where 
limited facilities in terms of beds, drugs and equipment are a 
common scenario. The first ICU in Nigeria was established at 
the University of Nigeria Teaching Hospital (UNTH), Enugu, in 
1973, following the successful management of cardiac surgery 
patients there. Subsequently, other Federal Universities/tertiary 
care centers developed their own ICUs. Nigeria has 30 ICUs in all 
6 geo-political zones, the majority of which (63.3%) are located 
in teaching hospitals. In Nigeria, the flagbearer of critical care is 
the Nigeria Society of Critical Care Nurses (NSCCN), formerly 
known as NANIN, a member of the World Federation of Critical 
Care Nurses (WFCCN), having been admitted in 2007.7 

Current State of Neurological Care 
in Nigeria
Unfortunately, there are no dedicated neuro ICUs in the country’s 
public hospitals. However, there are a few private hospitals 
owned by Neurosurgeons and Stroke Physicians with Neuro-ICU 

facilities, an arrangement which is not unique to our country. 
Indeed, it is difficult managing head injuries properly in the 
public sector due to limited funding and resources. Public-Private 
Partnerships (PPPs) are one way to accelerate the development 
of specialized services like Neuro-Critical care, sponsoring ICP 
monitoring and even brain microdialysis. Recent funding has 
been provided by the Dangote Foundation and other corporate 
organizations like HealthShare.

Milestones Achieved
A global healthcare development company was founded in 
2010 to provide free neurosurgical care for Nigerian patients 
and training for healthcare professionals. Regions Stroke and 
Neuroscience Hospital was conceived out of the necessity to 
provide high-quality care in Neurosciences in Nigeria, the most 
complete and comprehensive care for patients with neurological 
disorders such as stroke, epilepsy, Parkinson’s disease, memory 
disorders, Alzheimer’s disease, headaches, tremors, neuropathy, 
muscle weakness, back pain, brain tumors, and aneurysms. It 
utilizes the most advanced technology and innovative treatment 
options available, all of which are comparable to available 
treatments in Western countries.

As one example, an estimated 80% of Nigerians suffer from 
back pain, with causes that range from those involving muscles, 
ligaments or tendons, herniated discs, fractures or arthritis, 
congenital or traumatic deformities, or cancer. In cases that 
require surgery, such as those with herniated discs, modern 
techniques are available including minimally invasive techniques 
such as micro-discectomy.8

The Aminu Kano Teaching Hospital in Kano has a 10-bed ICU 
that is well-equipped to cater for the critically ill (including 
neurocritical care patients). This includes state-of-the-art 
equipment, a complement of 3 neurosurgeons, 7 consultant 

Minister of Health, commissioning the new 10-bed ICU in 
Aminu Kano Teaching Hospital (AKTH), 2021

ICU at Lagos University Teaching Hospital (LUTH), 
Lagos, Nigeria
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anesthetists, a host of trainee doctors at various levels of 
training, and 21 critical care nurses trained and experienced in 
the multidisciplinary team approach in caring for critically ill 
patients. Patients with head injury, especially those with severe 
traumatic brain injury, are often ventilated for a period of time 
following intubation, and therefore comprise the vast majority of 
the neurocritical care patients we have seen in the ICU. Derived 
from our ICU registry, a total of 72 head injured patients were 
admitted into the unit over a 5-year period accounting for 15.3% 
of all ICU admissions. There was a total of 63 males (86%) and 9 
females (14%) with a majority falling within the age range of 15 
to 45 years (56%); road traffic accidents were the most common 
cause of injuries (74%). Timely diagnosis with neuroimaging was 
found to correlate with a positive outcome, as patients who had 
early CT/MRI were more likely to have operative interventions. 
There was a total mortality rate of 43.5%. Factors associated with 
poor outcomes were Glasgow Coma Scale < 5, post traumatic 
seizures, and multiple injuries (unpublished data). Most patients 

who underwent a craniotomy, often for the resection of a brain 
tumor, were ventilated in the post operative period to maintain 
optimal intracranial parameters.

At Lagos University Teaching Hospital (LUTH) – from 2016 to 
2021, there were 20 head injured cases (9 died); 15 SAH (9 died); 
16 excision of tumors (11); 13 stroke cases (5 died). There is a 
special stroke center as well as another unit for trauma cases. 
The hospital is staffed by 3 Neurosurgeons, 3 Neurologists, 12 
Anesthesiologists, 8 Critical Care Nurses and 22 other nurses. 

Challenges
Over half of the population of Nigeria lives below the poverty 
line on less than $1 a day, and therefore cannot afford the high 
cost of health care.9  Also, a recent study by Akande had reported 
a poor referral system between the various tiers of health care, 
which probably speaks to the poor managerial functions of the 
health care delivery system.10 

Future Prospects
PPPs should be encouraged to promote novel drug development 
and to rapidly bring treatments to patients with brain disorders 
within Nigeria. Efforts to remove hurdles to research must also 
be supported at the governmental level, and there remains a need 
for a substantial increase in neurology services and training to 
facilitate implementing translational research. Long-term plans 
include the development of an Emergency Rapid Response and 
Referral System, training healthcare professionals in Emergency 
Neurological Life Support (ENLS) courses, and implementing 
early neurorehabilitation of these patients in the ICU.

The Hon. Minister of Health arriving at the ICU at Aminu Kano 
Teaching Hospital (AKTH), Kano, Nigeria

Launching of the 10-bed ICU at Aminu Kano Teaching 
Hospital, Kano, Nigeria

INTERNATIONAL

““Over half of the population of 
Nigeria lives below the poverty line 
on less than $1 a day, and therefore 
cannot afford the high cost of 
health care.
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Conclusion
Data from the Atlas Project11 demonstrates that the available 
resources for neurological disorders within most countries 
remain insufficient. In addition, there are large inequalities 
across regions and different income levels, with extremely scanty 
resources in low-income countries. The neurologists practicing 
in a developing economy like Nigeria should expect to manage a 
significant proportion of non-neurological and general medical 
cases in the outpatient clinic, even in a tertiary level hospital 
facility. Nevertheless, the future is bright for neurocritical care in 
the country, as there is a lot of room for improvement. ●
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Continuous EEG Monitoring in Intensive 
Care Units in Resource-Limited Settings: A
Necessary Skill for Intensivists
By Clio Rubinos MD, MSCR; Maria Jose Bruzzone MD, MSCR

Introduction
The use of continuous electroencephalogram (cEEG) monitoring 
in the intensive care unit (ICU) has increased significantly in the 
United States and other high-income countries (HIC) over the 
last few years.1 Seizure detection, especially for nonconvulsive 
seizures, is the most common indication for cEEG. Indeed, 
seizures are a common complication in a wide variety of critically 
ill patients and are not exclusive to the neuro ICU. In the medical 
ICU, up to 22% of patients without brain injury who undergo 
cEEG monitoring have periodic discharges (PDs) or seizures.2 In 
the surgical ICU, up to 16% of patients monitored with cEEG 
have seizures and 29% have PDs.3

Due to this high prevalence, guidelines from the American 
Clinical Neurophysiology Society (ACNS) recommend cEEG 
monitoring for at least 24 hours in patients suspected to have 
nonconvulsive seizures (NCSz).4 The recommended length of 
cEEG monitoring is based on literature that suggests a higher 
probability of seizure detection with a longer duration of 
monitoring.5 However, prolonged cEEG monitoring is expensive, 
labor-intensive, and not always available. In contrast with the 
widespread use of cEEG in the ICU in the United States, and 
transfer to a tertiary center with 24/7 cEEG monitoring is an 

option, EEG access in the rest of the world is highly variable. A 
recent multicenter study surveyed 61 centers from 17 countries 
and found that the vast majority (69%) do not have access to 
prolonged cEEG (i.e., monitoring for more than 12 hours). In 
Latin America, out of the four centers that responded, one had 
no access to EEG at all, one had access to only 3 hours of cEEG 
or less, and two had access to up to 12 hours of cEEG, but with 
monitoring limited to daytime hours.6 While this is a small 
sample of Latin American centers, it represents the reality for 
most low- and middle-income countries (LMIC). 

Barriers to cEEG Monitoring
Some barriers to cEEG monitoring in LMICs include insufficiently 
trained personnel, insufficient funding for expensive EEG 
equipment, and a lack of availability of sufficient data storage. 
Integrating cEEG in ICU settings demands a team of qualified EEG 
readers who can give prompt clinical interpretations of studies, 
whether reading in the hospital or via live remote capabilities. 
It also requires technologists who can initialize the EEG studies, 
provide maintenance of EEG leads as needed, and monitor live 
EEG recordings to determine the need for troubleshooting. These 
personnel are limited in many LMIC healthcare settings, creating 
significant challenges in providing optimal neurotelemetry in 
the ICU and elsewhere. Additionally, the neurological workforce 
is scarce and unequally distributed in LMICs, with only 0.13 
and 0.03 adult neurologists per 100 000 people in LMICs and 
low-income countries, respectively, compared to 4.75 adult 
neurologists per 100 000 people in HICs.7

Optimizing the Use of cEEG Monitoring
Despite these challenges, there is still an opportunity to increase 
and optimize the use of cEEG monitoring in LMICs, which 
could aid seizure detection and early intervention. One way is 
to increase the skills of non-neurologist clinical and technical 
personnel in recognizing common EEG patterns seen in the ICU, 

“

“In contrast with the widespread use 
of cEEG in the ICU in the United 
States...EEG access in the rest of 
the world is highly variable.
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including electrographic seizures. Creating training programs 
can facilitate access to educational materials, especially if they 
are made available on easy-to-access platforms and at little 
or no cost. Training programs should be complemented by 
establishing recurring inter-institutional meetings to discuss EEG 
cases or other ICU EEG related topics to consolidate acquired 
knowledge. Over the last three years, our team has provided a 
Spanish 101 online course on the reading and understanding 
of EEG, with a Spanish adult and pediatric critical care course 
that has been endorsed by the ACNS. Similarly, other colleagues 
have been working on providing education in epilepsy care and 
surgical management in Africa and Latin America, including 
monthly meetings to discuss challenging surgical epilepsy cases 
in the latter.

Resource allocation and utilization are also important factors 
to address, as not every critically ill patient needs prolonged 
cEEG monitoring. As a matter of fact, cEEG for seizure detection 
doesn’t necessarily need to last 24-48 hours in all cases. Evidence 
suggests that the 72-hour seizure risk is less than 5% in patients 
suspected to have NCSz but who do not have any epileptiform 
abnormalities in the first 2 hours of EEG monitoring. As a result, 
prolonged cEEG monitoring for more than 2 hours may not be 
necessary in these patients. Additionally, among patients who 
experience seizures during EEG monitoring, a seizure occurs 
within the first 30 minutes of monitoring in as many as 58% of 
cases,8 supporting the use of routine EEGs as an essential tool for 
early electrographic seizure detection.

The length of cEEG can also be personalized for each patient 
using risk stratification tools like the 2HELP2B score. This 
recently developed and externally validated score uses clinical 
and one-hour electrographic data to assess the required length 
of cEEG to achieve a negligible (less than 2%) seizure risk. The 
2HELP2B score can therefore be used for triage purposes to 
determine which patients would benefit from more prolonged 
cEEG monitoring.9,10

Finally, when cEEG is unavailable, the performance of serial 
routine EEGs can be an alternative in patients with a high 
suspicion of NCSz (i.e., if their exam does not improve). In a 
recent study of critically ill patients with impaired consciousness 
but no known seizures, the use of routine EEG for the diagnosis 
and management of NCSz was not associated with worse 
outcomes compared to cEEG.11 Such data should be reassuring 

to providers in LMICs where cEEG is undoubtedly a luxury, as 
though cEEG is seen as an essential tool for monitoring patients 
at risk for seizures in HICs, performing serial routine EEGs can be 
a viable alternative. 

Future Directions
Different regions and countries have diverse challenges and needs 
related to access to technology, infrastructure, and staff. While 
limited access to technology is an issue without an easy solution, 
a starting point must include the mapping of neurological 
resources in LMICs. This information could pave the way for 
solutions that enhance local resources and provide optimal cEEG 
monitoring care. More work is needed to support the growth and 
access to cEEG use in LMICs. It is important to create alliances 
and collaborations with local authorities as well as trainees 
and physicians across multiple disciplines to optimize its use. 
Additionally, societies and institutions should partner with 
community members and local governments to develop relevant 
infrastructure, while considering data and perspectives from 
LMICs as part of more inclusive management guidelines. ●
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POPULAR ON CURRENTS 

In May of 2020, I was a healthy, vibrant, smart, loving, pre-
med student at Penn State, nicknamed the ‘mayor’ of my 
large friend network … until I fell acutely ill. I was admitted 
for what seemed like some sort of stress-induced altered 

mental status, and within the first week became catatonic. My 
mom watched in horror as her daughter’s light rapidly dimmed, 
losing a piece of what defined me each day. By day seven I no 
longer spoke or appeared to recognize anyone. My heart rate 
became unstable, I could no longer walk or eat, and my kidneys 
began to fail. I was rushed to the University of Rochester Medical 
Center (URMC) with a preliminary diagnosis of Anti-NMDAr 
Autoimmune Encephalitis (AE). This was an illness my family had 
never heard of, but unfortunately they would get to know very well 
over the next six months of my horrific journey.

Full disclosure--this part of my story comes from my mom. I don’t 
remember anything from my admission until fuzzy memories of 
being in inpatient rehab five months later. By the time I reached 
URMC, I was catatonic and seizures were starting to take over. My 
mother described the surreal experience as “seeing our beautiful 
Rachie rapidly falling through the AE ‘looking glass” – a tumbling, 
bouncing, free fall which lasted for days, weeks, eventually 
resulting with me being placed on life support for months.

Timing is everything, right?! It was during COVID lockdown 
and visitation was not allowed. My family was no longer able to 
be by my side. For forty-two days, physicians and nurses cared 

Story of Hope: Rachael
Written by: Rachael Muggleton; With: Jeanette McCorry, MS, PA-C, Jenna Gonillo-Davis, MS, ACNPC-AG, CCRN 
Section Editor: Lauren Koffman, DO, MS

for me while in a medically induced coma, trying to quell the 
relentless seizures.

Jeanette and Jenna, members of the Neuro Medicine ICU APP 
team, recall building a relationship with Rachael throughout 
her prolonged hospital stay. Due to COVID visiting restrictions, 
Rachael’s mom was only offered a “one-time visit” at the time of 
her transfer. After speaking with Rachael’s mom, Carey, via phone 
a few times, she decided she was ready to video chat and see 
Rachael. It was heartbreaking. Rachael’s nurse Kendra and I took 
turns holding the iPad up to Rachael’s ear so she could hear her 
mom’s voice. We filled the room with memories and decorated 
her room with pictures and cards.

Because of the COVID restrictions we would update Carey 
and Rachael’s PCP daily. Rachael’s PCP was instrumental in 
translating the care plan to her family. This team approach was 
much needed. Rachael shares that, “my mom sat on the virtual 
sidelines, distraught, making decisions regarding PICC lines, 
arterial lines, sedation, feeding tubes and a tracheostomy. These 
were decisions she never imagined she would be making for 
her child, who outside of a tonsillectomy, was the picture of 
health. Without the communication, compassion, trust and love 
I received from the URMC team, my mother said she wasn’t so 
sure she would have been able to get through those first 42 days. 
They were her eyes, ears, and most importantly, heart.”

When restrictions finally lifted and my parents were able to be 
by my side, they witnessed firsthand what a cruel, relentless 
illness AE was. There is no official playbook. My mom, a person 
who prefers order and predictability, was at a loss watching the 
team trying to control an illness that twisted and turned, never 
letting up. AE laughed at us and didn’t care how desperately we 

“
“My mom watched in horror as her 

daughter’s light rapidly dimmed, 
losing a piece of what defined me 
each day.
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wanted it to release its grip. During this acute phase, one of my 
neurointensivists explained his view on Anti-NMDAr AE (after 
treating a handful of cases each year) to my mom. “It comes out 
of nowhere, attacks HARD, stays as long as it pleases, eventually 
leaves, and rarely returns. Our job is to treat Rachael with what we 
know works and keep her alive until it leaves,” and they did just 
that. I received steroids, plasmapheresis, IVIG, Rituxan and when 
things still seemed to be stalled, Cytoxan. I was also placed on a 
strict KETO diet, which in some pediatric patients has been proven 
effective in reducing/eliminating certain type of seizure activity.

By mid-August of 2020 my mom tells me, “Our ‘Alice’ ended her 
free fall and SLOWLY started to reemerge!” Day by day, small 
pieces of me started emerging. Eventually, the ICU staff took me 
out to the children’s garden at URMC to see my brother Andrew 
for the first time in 4 months!

My family and team celebrated each breath on my own, swallow 
of water, baby step, new word, and smile! When it was finally time 
to leave my nurturing Neuro ICU ‘nest,’ the team threw me a dance 
party – sending me off to inpatient rehab in style! Since I have no 
memory of that time, I’m thankful it was recorded! Taylor Swift’s 
‘Shake it Up’ will forever rock as my survival song! My dance party 
send off! I was released from the hospital in October 2020, just 

“Autoimmune Encephalitis was a 
cruel thief who tried to steal me, 
and subsequently a year of my 
life, but as the Mad Hatter said 
to Alice, ‘if you knew time as well 
as I do, you wouldn’t talk about 
wasting it.’

short of a 6-month hospitalization. While my journey was far from 
over, I was on my way! I still needed to be weaned (carefully) from 
eight different anti-seizure medications and regain my cognitive 
functions, physical strength, and dexterity. Through the work of 
an amazing rehab team and sheer determination, I made my way 
back. By the summer of 2021 I was taking college calculus II and 
preparing for my college return in the fall.

But here’s the best part of my story: in December 2021 I spent 
a week in the URMC Neuro-ICU, only this time NOT as a 
patient but rather to shadow the amazing physicians, nurses, 
and ancillary staff to learn firsthand the world of critical care 
neurology. As a result of this shadowing, I’m sure they hope I 
choose Neurology as my specialty (maybe?!), but FAR more was 
gained from this experience! Rarely do providers, nurses, and 
staff get to see the results of their amazing efforts, and a recovered 
AE patient rarely gets to come back to see their heroes in action. 
Life came full circle.

Each APP has their own collection of memories, spanning from 
comatose to interactive. Although sending Rachael to inpatient 
rehab was emotional, seeing her thrive and return to college has 
been incredibly rewarding. The team considers Rachael’s story 
an example of the importance of family support in our Neuro 
Medical ICU. Honest and respectful communication, along with 
collaboration amongst family and providers, was key to her 
successful recovery.

I finished my fall semester (Deans List!) and as I write this, and 
I’ve returned for my final semester at Penn State. I’ll begin studying 
for the MCAT with the goal of entering medical school in 2023 
(maybe URMC?). Autoimmune Encephalitis was a cruel thief who 
tried to steal me, and subsequently a year of my life, but as the 
Mad Hatter said to Alice, “if you knew time as well as I do, you 
wouldn’t talk about wasting it.” I’m not about to waste it!

As my mom reminds me often, I have a story to tell! I think it’s a 
story of a young woman falling through the looking glass, finding 
beauty, love, compassion, and competence all along her journey. 
However, her name isn’t Alice--it’s Rachael. ●
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Undoing Disability Bias by Rethinking Quality 
of Life
By Erika J. Sigman, MD; Jennifer C. Sarrett, PhD; Elizabeth M. Sivertsen, MBE, CCRN, HEC-C; Gillian E. Hue, PhD; Tommy T. Thomas, 
MD, PhD

A 72-year-old man with Parkinson’s disease was admitted 
to the intensive care unit (ICU) after a fall. He suffered 
a high cervical spinal cord injury which required 
emergent decompression and laminectomy. As he 

failed to wean from the ventilator and discussion of tracheostomy 
ensued, we thought, “how could <his future we envisioned> be a 
good quality of life?” Prior to admission, he had a disability from 
a progressively worsening neurodegenerative disease and already 
required help with activities of daily living. Now he would be 
quadriplegic.

As the COVID-19 pandemic has increased the visibility of 
and centered many themes of social justice, the time is ripe 
for engagement of important but often unacknowledged 
assumptions that drive decision-making in health care. While 
the biases inherent to medical decision-making for patients 
who arrive to critical care with pre-existing disabilities have 
been explored in an intersectional way—for example, with race, 
inequality, and disability1—less examined are the strategies 
and ethics associated with outcomes entailing the creation of 
disabilities. Neurocritical care and its inherent challenges afford 
the opportunity to assess the core values and priorities around 
which the medical establishment, institutions, and society 
generally, are organized. Here, neuroethics, disability studies, 
and care ethics can provide for the appreciation of important 
perspectives that might otherwise be overlooked.

Cultural and social perceptions of living with disability are often 
inaccurate. People who do not live with disability rate the quality 
of life of people with disabilities much lower than people with 
disabilities rate it themselves. James Werth talked about how 
physicians’ [often inaccurate] quality of life ratings may influence 
decisions on withholding or withdrawing treatment.

These perceptions are equally important for thinking through 
interventions that cause disability. If there were no stigma or 
barriers to access for people with disability, then creating a 
disability would not seem as significant. This perspective aligns 
with the social model of disability, which states that disability 
is created at the mismatch of someone’s body and mind and 
the surrounding environment. In other words, if living with a 
disability wasn’t difficult because our society was universally 
designed and/or accessible, then people would not hesitate so 
much when considering life-saving interventions that will result 
in some level of disability.

Relatedly, people will say they would not want a particular 
life-saving treatment out of fear of experiencing disability (the 
“I wouldn’t want to live like that” statements). However, as 
people approach different levels of disability due to old age or 
injury they can change their minds, reasoning that living with a 
disability is better than not living. This doesn’t mean that there 
isn’t an adjustment period that may include depression and 
mourning of your previous life, but it does mean it is important “

“Cultural and social perceptions of living with disability are often 
inaccurate. People who do not live with disability rate the quality 
of life of people with disabilities much lower than people with 
disabilities rate it themselves.
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to regularly readdress goals of care and end of life decisions made 
by affective forecasting (prediction of one’s future emotions). 
Feelings change. 

This goes for the family as well. The field of care ethics 
(particularly the work of Eva Kittay) clarifies that caring is not just 
an altruistic act that only benefits the cared for, but that caregivers 
themselves who realize the benefit from caring. So, when family 
members choose to care for a loved one, it is important to respect 
the benefits they receive from that practice.

Clinical practice and research tend to focus on the extremes 
of the neurological outcome spectrum– that is, devastating 
brain injury (brain death, persistent vegetative state, minimally 
conscious state) versus full restoration of neurological function. 
Families and patients likewise, focus their hopes on complete 
recovery to “normal,” or they picture the worst-case scenario 
and brace against it. In most cases, however, the outcome will 
fall somewhere within the range between these two extremes, 
with the patient recovering some function with residual 
deficits. Thus, it is important to recognize that some extent of 
“disability” will be a reality for the patient and their support 
system. This is a scary and uncomfortable idea for most people 
and their caregivers to entertain, let alone accept. However, it 
is only through a willingness to conceive of and talk about the 
likelihood of disability that patients and their families can make 
fully informed decisions regarding care and prepare for life 
after injury.

Returning to my patient with Parkinson’s disease, his family had 
no qualms about the next steps: he would get a tracheostomy. 
They did not focus on disability but on ability: he could still 
enjoy the company of his family. He could still feel happiness 
and joy. He could still know love. It was here that I recognized 
my disability bias. I assumed his pre-hospital quality of life 
was not good, given his pre-existing disability. I made a further 
assumption that his quality of life now would be much worse. 
Too many assumptions; too many biases. However, the family’s 

understanding of loving and caring for a person with a disability 
was all that mattered. In fact, they were the experts—not me. 

Critical care is not immune to disability bias. I posit that 
we may even be more prone to it, perhaps because we often 
see the pinnacle of disability. Especially in the inpatient 
environment, we are faced with the acute condition and rarely 
privy to rehabilitation. The relative onslaught of acute sickness 
and perceived ensuing disability create a collective bias. Left 
unchecked, we sabotage ourselves and may lose sight of one of 
the things we strive to do: help. ●
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““It is only through a willingness to 
conceive of and talk about the 
likelihood of disability that patients 
and their families can make fully 
informed decisions regarding care 
and prepare for life after injury.
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Role of Point of Care Ultrasound (POCUS) in 
Percutaneous Tracheostomy
By Mahammed Khansuheb, MD; Amay Parikh, MD

Percutaneous tracheostomy (PcT) is a technique first 
described by Shelden in 1957. Over 100,000 adults 
in the United States receive tracheostomies each year. 
More than 50% of these are for prolonged mechanical 

ventilation due to acute respiratory failure.1 Traditionally, 
tracheostomy is favored prior to the fourteenth day of mechanical 
ventilation to minimize injury to the tissue surrounding the 
endotracheal tube and to initiate aggressive ventilator weaning. 
Ultrasound-guided PcT (US-PcT) is advantageous with respect 
to cost, provides useful information about variations in the neck 
anatomy, identification of multiple bleeding structures (i.e. thyroid 
isthmus, anterior, jugular, and inferior thyroid vessels), and 
measures the distance from skin to the trachea, thereby allowing 
the choice of an appropriately sized  tracheostomy tube.2 When 
compared to surgical tracheostomy (ST) it involves less dissection 
and tissue trauma, and therefore fewer wound complications 
such as hemorrhage and infection.3 PcT is commonly performed 
in the neurocritical unit due to impaired consciousness and/
or insufficient protective reflexes. In an observational study of 
118 patients in the neurocritical care unit comparing ST vs PcT, 
procedural time was lengthier in ST than PcT (39.0 [30.0–60.0] 
min vs. 15.0 [11.0–23.0] min, p<0.001). Also, procedure-induced 
complications were more common in patients who underwent 

ST compared to those who underwent PcT (26.3% vs. 11.5%, 
p=0.039).4

Clinical Course
A 58-year-old woman initially presented for an outpatient 
laparoscopic cholecystectomy for symptomatic cholelithiasis. 
Her perioperative course was complicated by left sided 
hemiplegia and global aphasia. A stroke alert was subsequently 
activated with CT head revealing a large 5.3cm x 5.2cm x 5cm 
hemorrhage with underlying edema and mass effect causing 
subfalcine herniation measuring about 9mm. Patient was taken 
for an emergent decompression with right frontal lobectomy. 
Intraoperatively, the patient had substantial worsening of 
her brain swelling. CT head revealed diffuse subarachnoid 
hemorrhage (Hunt & Hess scale 4, Modified Fischer scale 4) and 
early hydrocephalus (Fig.1). Upon re-exploration, a complex 
wide-neck anterior cerebral artery aneurysm measuring 4 mm 
was discovered. Subsequently, the patient underwent successful 
clipping of this aneurysm. 

On arrival to the NeuroICU, the patient remained comatose. 
We initiated 3% hypertonic saline for mass effect reduction, 

Figure 1: Diffuse 
Subarachnoid 
Hemorrhage with 
Intraventricular extension 
post partial right 
frontal lobectomy for 
hematoma evacuation.

Figure 2: Axial image of 
tracheal and pre-tracheal 
structures on ultrasound. 
Tr: Tracheal lumen
White arrow: Thyroid 
isthmus
Yellow arrow: Second 
tracheal ring
White star: Acoustic 
shadow of second 
tracheal ring
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nimodipine for vasospasm prevention, daily transcranial doppler
(TCD) and Electroencephalogram (EEG) monitoring for any 
seizure activity and alpha-delta variability to detect any early 
vasospasm. Her course was further complicated by increased 
respiratory secretions and febrile episodes. Sputum cultures grew 
Citrobacter koseri. With the development of ventilator-associated 
pneumonia and anticipated prolonged neurological recovery, 
early PcT for this patient was pursued. A bedside ultrasound was 
performed prior to the procedure and the necessary landmarks 
were noted. A Sonosite PX (Fujifilm SonoSite Inc, Bothell,
WA, USA) point-of-care ultrasound machine was used, with a
19 to 5 MHz linear array probe. The mode of imaging in our 
patient was set to maximal resolution and the depth adjusted
to keep the trachea within the screen. We used axial imaging
to identify the trachea and its surrounding structures (Figures
2, 3 &4). Our patient had an uneventful procedure with minimal 
bleeding complications. Post tracheostomy, we were able to
wean her sedation to assess neurological recovery and monitor 
treatment response. She was initiated on ventilator  weaning once 
her neurological status improved. Her ventilator  was 
discontinued on day 13 and she was placed on a tracheal mask.

Discussion
Patients in whom prolonged recovery is anticipated may benefit 
from early tracheostomy placement for the reasons described 
above. Although patients like the one above are not traditionally 
described in the literature as benefitting from early tracheostomy, 
this is a common practice in the NeuroICU. Spontaneous 
awakening assessments and regular neurological assessments 
necessitate minimal sedation, which is best achieved with a 
tracheostomy.

There is no consensus on the optimal timing of tracheostomy in 
the ICU. The literature offers two categories of ‘early’ and ‘late’
for the timing of tracheostomy. However, these groups are not 
precisely defined resulting in overlap between the categories.
A recent Cochrane Review of randomized controlled trials
(RCTs) defined timing of tracheostomy as ‘early’ (</=10 days
postintubation) and ‘late’ (>10 days postintubation)5. Young et al
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in their study reported at any point between 4-14 days.6 Similar 
to the timing of tracheostomy, evidence on the advantages 
of early over later tracheostomy also remains conflicting. A 
recent meta-analysis showed early tracheostomy was associated 
with shorter ICU length of stay and duration of mechanical 
ventilation. However, no significant difference in total hospital 
stay was observed between early and late tracheostomy.7 In 
the above-mentioned studies, Chorath et. al. reported early 
tracheostomy no more than 7 days after ventilator support may 
lower the rate of ventilator-associated pneumonia and ventilator 
duration.8 In the above-mentioned studies, bleeding has been the 
most common complication of tracheostomy. In many instances, 
bleeding complications have been minor (stomal venous 
bleeding).9

POCUS is a useful modality to identify landmarks prior to 
initiating the PcT, to determine if vasculature and/or the thyroid 
will be encountered during placement which may alter the 
surgical approach (Figure 4). With POCUS the depth of the 
trachea can be determined prior to needle placement (Figure 
3). In a recent randomized study comparing the traditional 

Figure 3: Measurement 
of skin to anterior 
tracheal wall at the 
level of the second 
ring. (A-B = 1.72 cm)

Figure 4: Axial video 
clip of trachea and 
surrounding structures 
on duplex imaging to 
identify presence of 
vascular structures

““Ultrasound-guided PcT ... 
provides useful information 
about variations in the neck 
anatomy, identification of 
multiple bleeding structures, and 
measures the distance from skin 
to the trachea, thereby allowing 
the choice of an appropriately 
sized tracheostomy tube.
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landmark technique with ultrasonography-guided long- and 
short-axis approaches, it was found that POCUS guided 
tracheostomy had a lower number of punctures, a high first entry 
success rate, and fewer bleeding complications in comparison 
to the traditional landmark technique.10 The French Intensive 
care society strongly agrees (Grade 2+) on the use of POCUS 
prior to the procedure.11 In the given doppler images of our 
patient (Figure 4), we were able to identify the tracheal rings and 
noted the absence of blood vessels along the tract of dissection. 
This allowed for a bloodless dissection and reduced the risk 
of complications.

Another important consideration is the transient rise in 
intracranial pressure while performing bronchoscopy during PcT. 
Especially in acute brain injury patients undergoing early PcT, 
one may see the effects of hypoventilation and hypercarbia with 
prolonged bronchoscopy times. This is overcome with the help 
of ICP monitoring and allowing intervals of ventilation during 
procedure. Patients with hemodynamic instability, intracranial 
hypertension (ICP >15 mmHg), severe hypoxemia (PaO2/FiO2 
<100 mmHg, with positive expiratory pressure > 10 cmH2O) and 
uncorrected bleeding disorders are at high risk of complications. 
PcT should be avoided in patients with these complications. 
The relative contraindications to bedside PcT placement include 
variations in neck or tracheal anatomy, cervical injury, morbid 
obesity, and coagulopathy. The use of real time ultrasound 
guided tracheostomy has helped overcome some of these 
contraindications. Rajajee et al. used real time ultrasound 
guidance on morbidly obese patients, patients with cervical 
spine precautions, and patients with previous tracheostomies to 
achieve successful tracheostomy tube placement.12 

Conclusion
PcT is a safe bedside procedure with a low rate of complications. 
Early PcT can be considered in patients with anticipated 
prolonged mechanical ventilation and neuromuscular 
disorders. The use of POCUS is a promising tool that minimizes 
complications of bleeding and delineates anatomy prior to 
the procedure. ●
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Business of Neurocritical Care: Choosing a 
First Job after Fellowship
Review of Practice Models from a New Grad Perspective
By Aleksandra Yakhkind, MD MS; Christa O’Hana S. Nobleza, M.D., MSCI; Ryan Hakimi, DO, MS, NVS, RPNI, CPB, FNCS

I remember sitting down with my ICU director at the start 
of my second year of fellowship to talk about jobs. He said 
something like, “go to a quiet peaceful place, look into the 
deepest parts of your heart, and decide what is right for you.” 

He made it sound so easy, but like most things your mentors 
advise, it is always harder in practice. I was like most fellows in 
the sense that I had only practiced medicine in academic settings. 
I had heard rumors that physicians outside of academia get paid 
lots of money, but didn’t know what that actually meant. 

I started looking for jobs in the midst of the pandemic. While 
I love teaching, most academic centers had hiring freezes at 
this time. I reached out to a recruiter who connected me with 
different kinds of neurocritical care units. Each was unique 
compared to the others and from what I was used to. Below is 
an overview of what I learned through the process. I hope that 
this can help Fellows and those looking to change jobs better 
understand the models of practice that are out there and be more 
informed in their decisions of what is right for them. 

The Established Academic Neurocritical 
Care Unit
• The People: You are joining an existing team of 

neurointensivists with embedded mentorship

• The Time:

 » Your clinical time spans 10-21 weeks a year

 » Your non-clinical time is protected for research, education 
or administration

 » The lower the clinical time, the more likely you are to have 
to buy out your time with research grants

 » There is an obligation to serve under the School of Medicine 
(SOM) affiliated with your NCCU (lectures, meetings, 
mentorship etc.)

• The Work:

 » You will rarely care for patients without the help of a 
Trainee or Advanced Practice Provider (APP)

 » Policies and protocols exist which have been refined over 
the years

 » You will likely have a pharmacist on rounds

 » There may be an obligation to be involved in the affiliated 
SOM. As such, you may be asked on your days off to 
participate in SOM activities.

• The Place: A tertiary referral center from which you rarely 
have to transfer patients out

• They Pay: Salary range $90,000 (as an instructor) to $270,000 
annually, and part of your salary may come from the Institute 
of Higher learning (IHL) 

““I reached out to a recruiter who 
connected me with different 
kinds of neurocritical care units. 
Each was unique compared to 
the others and from what I was 
used to. 
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The New Academic Neurocritical 
Care Unit
• The People: You are one of the first 1-3 neurointensivists with 

little to no local mentorship

• The Time: 18-26 weeks service weeks. If you are the medical 
director, you will have to work on policies, protocols, and unit 
building at all times. If you are not, your non-clinical time 
is free.

• The Work:

 » Prepare to create the identity of a section or division. 
Services that took care of these patients prior to your arrival 
(Medical Critical Care, Surgical Critical Care, Trauma, 
Neurosurgery, or Anesthesia) may challenge your existence 
and necessity citing years of care without a neurointensivist

 » You may need to hire and train APPs as there likely will not 
be sufficient house staff support

 » You likely will not have an established multi-disciplinary 
specialists like pharmacists rounding with you

 » Rounding times and practices are yet to be set (e.g. there 
may not be a set rounding time with neurosurgery)

 » There may be an obligation to be involved in the affiliated 
SOM. As such, you may be asked on your days off to 
participate in SOM activities.

• The Place:

 » Often a tertiary referral center with a complex array of 
patients

 » Sometimes a satellite campus of a large academic center

• The Pay: Expect to be paid more than a traditional academic 
job, $250,000-$380,000 annually, and to work much more.

Both of the above models usually involve work during the day 
and overnight call from home. Some groups have adopted night 
shifts in which attendings work an evening shift and take call 
from home so that the attending who rounds is more well-rested. 
Most of these are 7-day work stretches, but some have evolved 
into working shorter more frequent groups of 3-5 shifts in a row. 
Some academic centers have incorporated tele-stroke and tele-
ICU duties. Some have incorporated them into the compensation 
while some give extra compensation for tele-stroke or tele-
ICU shifts.

The Established Private Hospital-
Based Practice
• The People: You will be joining a large group of 

neurointensivists with embedded mentorship

• The Time: 18-22 weeks annually

• The Work:

 » May or may not be affiliated with an academic center, but 
importantly it is not governed by a university

 » There are established pathways and protocols, often more 
efficient than large academic centers, and the section or 
division is well-respected in the institution

 » Often have in-house night shift attendings, so your time on 
service is not 24h call, but you need to work night shifts

 » Often work with established APPs or solo without APP or 
housestaff support

 » You may or may not have multi-disciplinary specialists like 
pharmacists on rounds

 » There may be set rounding times already established which 
may be less flexible (e.g sign out at 7am, rounds with 
neurosurgery)

• The Place: Often a tertiary care center but may transfer out to 
academic centers for select subspecialized care

• The Pay: $300,000-$500,000 annually, may or may not be 
RVU-based

At some of the new and established programs, providers do 
consults in other ICUs in addition to primary ICU attending 
time. At some programs, this is in addition to ICU time, i.e. 
34 total weeks, half of which are consults. In other programs, 
consults are done at the same time as primary ICU time. The 
weeks at these programs tend to be busier because you are 
responsible for your patients and consults. It is important to ask 
about the provider support in these cases. The programs in which 
consults are additional require more clinical weeks, but the 
consult weeks generally have a lighter schedule. Usually, anything 
extra that you do beyond the agreed upon weeks can be paid with 
additional compensation.

POPULAR ON CURRENTS 
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The New Private Hospital-Based Practice 
With or Without Academic Affiliation
• The People: You will be the first or second neurointensivist at 

this medical center. There is limited mentorship that will often 
come from critical care or neurosurgery

• The Time: Sometimes 24/7, 365 days a year, or can negotiate 
to hire 2-3 providers to split up the time; when you are off, 
that is your own time, however some hospitals may not give 
PTO because of this arrangement.

• The Work:

 » May start out as a consultant service until staffing can allow 
the unit to be closed

 » You will have to establish an identity, write policies, 
protocols, and negotiate with other services who have 
previously been caring for these patients, and educate 
nurses and hire APPs

 » You will often be appreciated because of the specialty care 
that you provide

 » Systems may not be set up to take care of patients the way 
that you are used to. For example, you may need to wait 
for a biplane to be purchased and neurointerventionalists 
to be hired before you start to see post-thrombectomy and 
aneurysmal SAH patients

 » Ask about services you take for granted at established 
centers, such as if they have 24/7 EEG, if they can do TCDs, 
and who will read them

 » Some may already have had established services such as 
24/7 EEG, Comprehensive Stroke Center designation with 
Neuro-IR, and Neurosurgery. However, they now need a 
focused neurointensivist for the Neurocritical care unit 
because of increased volume

 » Building a fellowship program is a potential while residents 
can rotate if there is an academic educational affiliation.

• The Place: May not be a tertiary referral center, complex cases 
may have to be transferred out.

• The Pay: Salary can approach $500,000 annually, may or may 
not be RVU-based. There may be an administrator stipend for 
the Medical Director on top of the salary. 

Locum Tenens Neurocritical Care
• The People:

 » You will work with other locums providers, but also 
sometimes at established private and academic practices 
that are short staffed

 » You will work fairly independently and often have to rely 
on people outside of placement for mentorship

• The Time: Flexible, on your schedule, no guarantee of 
placement

• The Work:

 » Work as an independent contractor (1099 employee) to fill 
in the gaps in neurocritical care units when and where there 
is a need

 » Varies, can work as consultant, primary intensivist, alone or 
with APPs

 » Must be willing to do things “their way” and not be too 
opinionated

• The Place:

 » All different kinds of units – academic, hospital-based, 
new unit

• The Pay: Salary $250-$400/hour, negotiable, no CME, no 
benefits, malpractice usually covered

• Recommend checking out the White Coat Investor and 
Physician On Fire blogs for more information about 
this option

In summary, I’ve learned that the more clinical time you have, 
the more you’ll get paid. There is obviously a spectrum and 
other skills such as administration, educational leadership, EEG, 
transcranial doppler lab, neurointervention, and stroke expertise 
that can all play into salary and time commitment negotiation. 
The ranges of weeks and salary are averages and there are 
exceptions. A huge thank you to the many people with whom I’ve 
interviewed and worked whose perspectives informed this article. 

I welcome comments, questions and corrections to this piece. 
What kind of unit do you work in? Do any of these points ring a 
bell or does your unit run differently than I described? My hope 
is to start a discussion and increase knowledge and transparency 
about the job application process for neurointensivists. ●

POPULAR ON CURRENTS 
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Circulation of clinical guidelines and release of novel 
therapeutics, diagnostic technologies and other 
practice-changing scientific advances all too often 
precede the development of ethical frameworks 

needed for appropriate implementation. Four years after 
the release of the 2018 Practice Guideline on Disorders of 
Consciousness, the American Academy of Neurology issued 
an ethical framework to assist in translating them into practice 
(Peterson, Andrew, Michael J. Young, and Joseph J. Fins “Ethics 
and the 2018 Practice Guideline on Disorders of Consciousness: A 
Framework for Responsible Implementation” Neurology (2022). 
Peterson et al state that their ethics-based guide for the provider 
would have ideally been published as a companion document 
to the original guidelines. The authors provide principles to help 
the provider evaluate benefits, harms, costs, and feasibility of a 
decision when lack of data and/or time clouds prognostication.

The rapidly evolving nature of clinical practice and scientific 
discoveries demands a more proactive ethical analysis. As 
neurocritical care providers, we are challenged to reflect on future 
ethical conundrums that may arise as new technologies and 
practices are developed. 

The medical community has traditionally responded reactively, 
rather than proactively, to clinical ethics. This delayed action 
occurs on two fronts of clinical practice: technological 
advancement and guideline implementation. Rapid growth 
in research and technology compels us to recognize ethical 

Anticipatory Ethics: The Time is Now
By Krista M. Lim-Hing, MD; Michelle Schober, MD

implications prior to changes in clinical practice. Scrutinizing 
study design early in methodology allows for discussion of 
unintended ethical consequences through anticipation of 
clinical scenarios. The four pillars of bioethics – autonomy, 
beneficence, non-maleficence, and social justice – are pertinent 
in the developing stages of medical technologies. Two such 
areas of advancement are xenotransplantation and artificial 
intelligence (AI).

The dream of xenotransplantation dates back to antiquity, as 
demonstrated in the myth of Daedalus and Icarus, but only in 
the last half-century has this fantasy become a reality. This year 
researchers performed the first pig-to-human heart transplant. 
One important next step will be defining eligibility for a pig 
organ transplant. Simply being on a transplant list cannot yet 
justify the highly experimental and possibly risky procedure. 
However, would it be justified if the alternative option was 
death? How would you choose which individuals get a human 
versus a pig heart? Xenotransplantation could provide immense 
benefits for the organ transplant recipient but is fraught with 
ethical concerns.  Is the good of the recipient at odds with the 
good of the society (social justice)? What animal welfare issues 
arise? Could these genetic technologies lead to a slippery slope of 
unethical purposes?

Advances in AI will also potentially transform patient care, but 
what ethical quandaries might such progress uncover? As we 
incorporate AI into our clinical practice, concerns regarding risks 
to patient privacy, perpetuation of bias, and tradeoffs between 
competing ethical goals are emerging. As previously mentioned, 
different ethical considerations may arise in the various stages 
of research and development such as conceptualization, 
development, and calibration.

The World Health Organization (WHO) released a document in 
2021, “Ethics and governance of artificial intelligence for health: 
WHO guidance”, providing proactive ethical guidance for using 
AI in healthcare. This document outlines six key principles for 
the ethical use of artificial intelligence in health: protecting 
autonomy, promoting human safety, ensuring transparency, 
fostering accountability, ensuring equity, and promoting tools 
that are responsive and sustainable. As stated by WHO Director-
General Dr Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, “This important 

““As neurocritical care providers, we 
are challenged to reflect on future 
ethical conundrums that may arise 
as new technologies and practices 
are developed.
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new report provides a valuable guide for countries on how to 
maximize the benefits of AI, while minimizing its risks and 
avoiding its pitfalls.” The guide demonstrates an anticipatory 
approach to ethical implementation of AI. It acknowledges the 
potential for improving healthcare while cautioning against the 
ethical challenges and risks involving informed consent, patient 
autonomy, and threats to privacy and confidentiality. How can 
we police the unethical collection and use of health data? Will 
AI replace physicians? Through open discussions, we can digest 
these risks and implement frameworks for implementation that 
adhere to principles of ethical clinical care. This type of proactive 
assessment creates an open forum for further discussion in the 
medical community.

With the evolution of clinical practice, new guidelines and 
technologies will continue to emerge. We as neurocritical care 
practitioners must devise or support the creation of frameworks 
for ethical implementation, or placement of guardrails if 
appropriate, so that scientific advances do not evolve into reality 
without adequate preparation. As we read about nascent research 
and evolving models of care, we must always carefully consider 
their future ethical implications. 

Notes/Thoughts
Clinicians should have guidance on how to interpret value-laden 
claims

… look at developing technology and potential ethical challenges

… as NCS providers, think ahead of what ethical conundrums 
may arise. Be proactive- not reactive. Review board? Create an 
open forum for discussion.

General ethical guidance can mitigate inappropriate 
implementation of the recommendations

• Framework for responsible implementation of guidelines in a 
timely manner

• Anticipate ethical and societal issues surrounding new 
technologies

Assist in translating the ethos of the guideline into 
clinical practice ●

“

“We as neurocritical care practitioners must devise or support the 
creation of frameworks for ethical implementation, or placement of 
guardrails if appropriate, so that scientific advances do not evolve 
into reality without adequate preparation.
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Embracing Creativity and Community: 
Two Neurocritical Care Nurses Grow During 
the Pandemic
By Shivani Ghoshal, MD

A s the wave of Omicron crashed onto hospitals this 
winter, memories from 2020 came flooding back, 
along with concomitant emotional fatigue. This 
month, Currents is especially honored to highlight 

creative works from two neurocritical care nurses from New York, 
at a time when many neurologic and medical ICUs are stretched 
from limited ICU nursing and staff. Here in two brief interviews, 
we focus on the creativity of these two nurses and the community 
they’ve grown in response to COVID-19.

Sharlene Chisholm, NP 
Sharlene Chisholm, co-founder of the empowerment group 
SistahGirlfriendNetwork (SGN), remembers the beginnings 
of the first wave of COVID-19 well. “COVID-19 – flipped our 
world upside down. Never felt we could cover enough, beyond 
the acuity – even from the sheer volume of patients. But it 
also reminded me how much I really liked people. Contacting 
families when they weren’t able to come in person, translating 

what I was seeing at the bedside into ways that were caring 
but also clear. And it reminded me how much influence and 
importance we have in ICU healthcare. We are essential to how 
ICUs are run.” 

With increasing patient numbers, Sharlene noticed how difficult 
it was to keep all her nursing gear in one place. “I was just 
buying bags off Amazon, but it wasn’t really the practical design 
I wanted. Every day, along with patient care, I’m juggling pens, 
my nursing phone, markers to label lines, dry erase markers to 
update the boards to let patients know what’s going on. And I’ve 
still got rolls of tape, flushes, alcohol pads, scissors, line caps, and 
who knows what else.” 

Sharlene decided to take matters into her own hands and design 
something for nurses herself. Though she had never designed or 
marketed a product before, Sharlene created the Essential Belt 
for nurses and healthcare providers based on her own needs and 
experience, all while juggling shifts in the neuro-ICU. Within a 
few months, Sharlene had created a website, secured a vendor, 
and purchased an inventory of 500 of her Essential Belts. “During 
that first wave, we all felt like we were unprepared. I wanted to 
make something that could make us feel a little more confident 
to tackle the day.” 

Sharlene Chisholm (far right) with two other SGN members
Learn more about the SistaGirlfriend Network at: 
sistahgirlfriend.net

““Sharlene created the Essential 
Belt for nurses and healthcare 
providers based on her own needs 
and experience, all while juggling 
shifts in the neuro-ICU. 
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Her creative work during COVID-19 strengthened Sharlene’s 
community and friendships. Together, Sharlene and 
her best friend, a healthcare social worker, created the 
SistahGirlfriendNetwork. The community group aims to 
highlight the significance of healthy friendships and to “hold 
onto the stories of navigating healthcare as black women.” 

Sharlene reflects on SGN’s support and the effects it’s had at work 
in the ongoing COVID-19 era. “We’ve been through a lot. But we 
are also attuned to each other’s needs better than ever. There’s 
so much we have to do physically and mentally. And sometimes 
we’re scared to tell each other how we’re really feeling. But we 
take the time to listen to each other and give space for each other 
as we can.” 

Katie Paccione, NP
For Katie Paccione, a neurocritical care nurse for the last four 
years, introduction to circus art started with a pre-pandemic 
birthday present to a trapeze class. Working through the 
different options in aerial acrobatics, she found a connection 
to aerial hoops, also known as the Lyra. The Lyra is a steel circle 
suspended from the ceiling, on which a circus artist can perform. 
The aerial hoop was first used around 120 years ago (by Ceado 
the Marvel, for those of you looking for a deep dive into circus 
history) and has been popularized in the last 20 years with its 
incorporation in Cirque de Soleil. 

As studio spaces closed their doors during COVID-19 social-
distancing, Katie brought the studio and her acrobatic 

community home. While working through the New York city 
COVID-19 pandemic, she installed a Lyra in her apartment 
to connect back to herself and her aerialist community 
outside work.

“It’s really the only thing I do for myself, with the stress of the 
ICU. It’s the creative outlet I use to act out any feelings I’m having 
that day. I think a lot about work when I’m not there, wondering 
what I should’ve done, what I shouldn’t have done. Lyra helps 
me think about what I’m doing at that moment, bringing me 
back to here and now.” 

Beyond working with the lyra and performing as an aerialist, 
Katie feels stronger for the community lyra has given her. “So 
much of my life is my work, and my work friends. But it’s nice to 
step outside that circle and just see where everyone else comes 
from. It’s not a group of people I would’ve met under any other 
circumstances.” Beyond the Zoom classes from her home lyra 
studio, the group continues to create projects together, both in 
New York City and beyond. 

The projects and community give Katie hope and perspective 
for fellow ICU nurses and healthcare workers in the ongoing 
COVID-19 era. “I think the hardest part for me is watching my 
coworkers struggle. When the first wave hit, everything was so 
cohesive and working together – and seeing that is probably 
what first got us through. But after, with the dust maybe settling 
a little – staffing is hard, and it feels like we keep trying to catch 
up and pull ourselves together. But I don’t want trainees to give 
up on what we do in the ICU. We need to keep our community 
strong.” ●

““It’s really the only thing I do for 
myself, with the stress of the ICU. 
It’s the creative outlet I use to act 
out any feelings I’m having that 
day...Lyra helps me think about 
what I’m doing at that moment, 
bringing me back to here and now.
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A World of Difference: A Pharmacist’s 
Perspective on Racial and Ethnic Diversity in 
Neurocritical Care
By Sarah Jung, PharmD, MS, BCCCP

The rise of the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 was also 
accompanied by the peak of the Black Lives Matter 
movement. According to the U.S. Census Bureau, 
approximately 70% of the largest cities in the US grew 

more racially and ethnically diverse between 2010 to 2020.1 We 
have seen these changes within our patient populations too. Being 
“woke” to cultural differences and sensitivities is not only expected 
now, but there is also demand for education on diversity, equity, 
and inclusion (DEI) especially within the workplace setting. 

By definition, diversity is the condition of being composed of 
differing elements or qualities.2 Diversity is not just limited to 
demographics like gender and race but also applies to ideas and 
character qualities. Neurocritical care teams rely on multiple 
provider groups and specialties to come together and create 
a cohesive neurocritical care unit (NCCU). Physicians (e.g. 
intensivists, neurosurgeons, vascular neurologists), advanced 
practice providers (APPs), nurses, pharmacists, respiratory 
therapists, physical therapists, dieticians, speech-language 
pathologists, and social workers are all essential members of 
our NCCU who collaborate to optimize patients’ care each day. 
Our 11-hospital health system covers an expansive catchment 
area across metro Atlanta and North Georgia. As such, we serve 
communities of multiple ethnic backgrounds, and they are 
reflected in the diversity of our team. Our neurocritical care 
group includes those of Asian, Black, Hispanic, Caribbean, 
Middle Eastern, and Southeast Asian descent. We celebrate these 
differences and try to recognize diversity in our patients as well.

While the majority of practicing pharmacists are White and 
working in the retail pharmacy sector, I am a Korean-American 
woman working in a hospital.3 Similar to the change in 
demographics of major cities, the field of pharmacy increased the 
number of non-White pharmacists and is now predominantly 
female.3,4 As the neurocritical care pharmacist for our health 
system, I have a unique opportunity to work with a multi-
disciplinary group of providers. Providing pharmacotherapy 
recommendations is a large part of my job, but I aim for my 
contributions to extend beyond my clinical role. Collaborating 
on quality improvement projects, optimizing policies and 
protocols, and providing educational sessions with physicians, 

APPs, and nurses has fostered a culture of mutual learning and 
respect. These interactions also create awareness of clinical 
pharmacy in general. I also enjoy promoting my Korean 
heritage by sharing photos of travel on social media, bringing 
in traditional desserts for Korean Thanksgiving, discussing 
a novel about Korean characters in book club, and chatting 
about plot twists on the latest Korean TV shows. By doing 
so, I strive to be identified not only as a presence on multi-

Photo: Chuseok, also known as Korean Thanksgiving, 
celebrates the harvest season with many traditional foods. 
Shown above is songpyeon, a type of rice cake, that is typically 
associated with this holiday.

““Similar to the change in 
demographics of major cities, the 
field of pharmacy increased the 
number of non-White pharmacists 
and is now predominantly female.
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disciplinary rounds but also as a representative for the Korean-
American community.

Stereotypically, Asian women are seen as quiet, small, 
submissive, and hardworking as part of the “Model Minority.” 
Even though I was born in the US, I actively fight against 
these stereotypes so much so that it has become a part of my 
personality. I speak up to ensure I will be heard; I practice 
holding power poses so I don’t feel small; I respectfully stand 
my ground when I disagree with someone; and I seek out 
leadership opportunities. Despite my endeavors and working 
in the niche of neurocritical care pharmacy, I am often 
mistaken for other Asian females in my workplace. At first, 
this seemed harmless and funny. But as it continued, I felt as 
though my presence and contributions were unrecognized 
and expendable. Although I have not identified a meaningful 
intervention to address this form of racism, it has not hindered 
my ability to form new relationships. I am hopeful that my 
work and its impact will distinguish me as an individual and 
not just another Asian female.

Looking forward, it is inspiring to see that there is increased 
advocacy and dedication to broader DEI implementation. 
Providing the best care for our patients should encompass 
diversity in the care team as it will enhance creativity 
and perspective, reduce health disparities, improve 
communication, and increase patient trust.5 Diversity cannot 

be forced. Rather, it is dynamic and has different scopes 

depending on the setting. I believe that recognizing differences 

and individual qualities is only one part of the equation; 

promoting one’s own diverseness should also be encouraged 

and normalized. ●
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NEWS: Suppression of epileptiform activity 
post cardiac arrest does not improve 
outcomes
By Matthew Bower, MD; Sara Stern-Nezer, MD, MPH

Ruijter B, Keijzer M, et al. Treating Rhythmic and Periodic EEG 
Patterns in Comatose Survivors of Cardiac Arrest. NEJM (2022). 
DOI: 10.1056/NEJMoa2115998

Background
Up to 10-35% of comatose post cardiac arrest patients have 
epileptiform activity such as periodic generalized discharges 
(GPDs) or rhythmic activity. Electrographic or clinical seizures 
are rare, but when they do occur it portends a poor neurological 
prognosis. However, the significance of epileptiform activity and 
whether treatment is beneficial remains unclear. 

Methods
The Treatment of Electroencephalographic Status Epilepticus 
After Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (TELSTAR) trial was a 
multicenter, open label, randomized control trial with blinded 
outcome evaluation to evaluate whether escalating antiseizure 
therapy compared with the standard of care improved 
neurological outcome. The trial included adults aged ³ >18 years 
who were comatose based on a Glasgow Coma Scale <8 with 
EEG findings of periodic discharges, rhythmic delta activity, or 
spike and wave discharges that persisted for at least 30 minutes 
or 5 minutes occurring twice within a 60 minute period. 
Antiseizure therapy was escalated as follows: 1.) one antiseizure 
drug (phenytoin, valproate, or levetiracetam) and one sedative 
agent 2.) a second antiseizure drug and a second sedative agent 
3.) addition of a barbiturate. The goal was >90% of activity 
suppressed for at least 48 hours. Classification of the baseline 
EEG and the degree of suppression was determined by two 
authors who were aware of the group assignments. 

Outcome metrics
The primary outcome was the Cerebral Performance Category 
(CPC) at 3 months determined by an evaluator blinded to 

group assignment. Secondary outcomes included mortality at 3 
months, ICU length of stay, and mechanical ventilation duration. 
Statistical analysis was an intention-to-treat comparison of the 
groups in terms of risk difference for a poor outcome defined as 
CPC 3-5. 

Results
In total, 88 patients were included in the antiseizure treatment 
group and 84 patients in the control group. For the primary 
outcome, 79 of 88 (90%) patients in the treatment group and 77 
of 84 (92%) patients in the control group had a poor outcome 
(risk difference 2%; 95% CI -7 to 11; P=0.68). Mortality at 3 
months occurred in 70 (80%) patients in the treatment group 
and 69 (82%) patients in the control group (risk difference 
3%; 95% CI -9 to 14). While 3-month mortality was the same 
between groups, there was a lower mortality rate within the 
first 24 hours after randomization for the treatment group (9% 
vs. 24%). The mean length of stay in ICU was longer in the 
treatment group (8.7 vs. 7.5 days), and duration of ventilation 
was longer in the treatment group (7.8 vs. 6.6 days).

Commentary
This multi-center, open label, randomized control trial 
demonstrated that suppression of epileptiform activity post 
cardiac arrest did not improve outcomes. The primary finding 
is in contrast with a prior observational study by Beretta et. 

““This multi-center, open 
label, randomized control 
trial demonstrated that 
suppression of epileptiform 
activity post cardiac arrest did 
not improve outcomes. 
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al. demonstrating that stepwise antiseizure treatment resulted 
in a good outcome in 16 of 36 (44%) patients with rhythmic 
and periodic EEG patterns. However, in this trial, 0 of 13 (0%) 
patients with GPDs had a good outcome with treatment. The 
TELSTAR subgroup analysis also suggested a trend towards fewer 
good outcomes in the treatment group for patients who had 
GPDs, but the study was not powered for this analysis. Studies 
postulate that outcomes with GPDs may be poor regardless of 
antiseizure treatment as it represents severe anoxic brain injury 
rather than epileptic activity. 

While this study’s strengths included a prospective and 
randomized design with blinded outcome evaluators, there are 
multiple limitations including a significant proportion of the 
control group that achieved some degree of EEG suppression, 
missing data on time from arrest to return of spontaneous 
circulation (ROSC), and the possible effect on withdrawal of 
care considerations by the treating physicians who were aware 
of group assignment. Suppression of activity for 48 hours was 
only achieved in 56% of the treatment group. Two percent of the 
control group also achieved suppression for 48 hours; however, 
many of the control patients also achieved either partial (17%) or 
full suppression (47%) for at least 24 hours. The use of routine 
sedative medications for patients on mechanical ventilation may 
have contributed to suppression of EEG patterns and the lack of 
difference in outcomes. Baseline characteristics were not different 
between the groups, but there was a significant proportion of 

““Due to the limitations, further 
studies are needed to assess 
whether suppressing specific 
patterns, especially those other 
than generalized periodic 
discharges, may improve 
neurological outcomes 
in comatose survivors of 
cardiac arrest.

missing data in both groups regarding time from cardiac event 
until initial resuscitation (treatment group 25%; control 18 of 
84, 21%) and time from resuscitation to ROSC (treatment 26 of 
88, 30%; control group 26%). Therefore, it is uncertain whether 
the groups were balanced in terms of duration of arrest and by 
extension the potential severity of anoxic injury. Given the higher 
mortality in the control group the day after randomization, it 
is possible that withdrawal of care discussions may have been 
biased as treating physicians were aware of the group assignment. 
Finally, the authors caution that the wide confidence interval for 
the primary outcome does not rule out a mild benefit or harm. 
Due to these limitations, further studies are needed to assess 
whether suppressing specific patterns, especially those other 
than generalized periodic discharges, may improve neurological 
outcomes in comatose survivors of cardiac arrest. ●
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NEWS: Safety and resource utilization for TBI 
patients based on the Modified Brain Injury 
Guidelines (mBIG): A multicenter prospective-
retrospective validation study
By Arshdeep Kaur, MD; Wazim Mohamed, MD

Khan, Abid D., et al. “A multicenter validation of the Modified 
Brain Injury Guidelines (mBIG): are they safe and effective?.” The 
Journal of Trauma and Acute Care Surgery (2022). 

Background/Methods:
Traumatic brain injury accounts for a substantial number of 
ER visits and hospital admissions requiring extensive resource 
utilization. This patient population requires strategic triaging, 
testing, and resource allocation. The Brain injury guidelines 
(BIG) help stratify mild TBI with intracranial hemorrhages 
(ICH) not requiring repeat imaging, hospital admission or a 
neurosurgery consult but never addressed the differences in 
resource allocation.

This study aimed to study the safety of a refined treatment 
algorithm, the modified Brain injury guidelines (mBIG), to assess 
improvements in resource utilization. This was a retrospective 
observational study with prospective data collected from TBI 
patients from three Level 1 trauma centers. Based on these 
guidelines, patients with TBI and ICH were classified into 3 
groups: mBIG 1, who were observed for 6 hours and discharged 
with no neurosurgery consult or repeat imaging if there was no 
decline in the neurological exam; mBIG 2, who were admitted 
for a 24-hour observation period and discharged with no 
neurosurgery consult or repeat imaging if there was no decline 
in the neurological exam; and mBIG 3, which included more 
gravely injured and critical patients requiring admission, repeat 
imaging, and neurosurgery consultation.

mBIG 1 and 2 were compared to a previously published 
evaluation of the BIG cohort. mBIG 3 were excluded as their 
management was unchanged from standard TBI care at these 
institutions prior to incorporation of mBIG. Other exclusions 
included intubation within the observation period, previous 
skull trauma, transfers with no initial imaging available, and 
presentation 48-hours after the injury.

Results:
There were 764 patients included, of which 496 were from
August 2017 to February 2021 in the post-mBIG implementation 
period (test group), while 268 were from the original BIG
analysis (comparison group). The mean age for the study group 
was 53.7 years and 44.0% were female. No significant differences 
were seen in ISS or admission GCS between the two groups. 
Complications including rates of subdural hematoma, ICH, 
subarachnoid hemorrhage, skull fracture, midline shift, and
the rates of clinical or radiographic progression, neurosurgery 
intervention and mortality was similar between the two groups

More patients qualified under mBIG 1 vs BIG 1 after the 
implementation of these updated guidelines (45.0% vs 36.9%,
p=0.032). Incidence of EDHs were lower with mBIG (0% vs
2.6%, p<0.01). Number of CT scans (2 [1,2] vs 2 [2,3], p<0.0001)
and neurosurgery consults (61.9% vs 95.9%, p<0.01) decreased 
significantly in the post mBIG implementation period. Shorter 
length of stay (LOS) was seen for both, hospital (2 [1,4] vs 2
[2,4], p=0.013) and ICU (0 [0,1] vs 1 [1,2], p<0.01) in the test 
group. The readmission rate was also found to be lower (3.2%)
with mBIG as compared to 6.5-8.6% in standard trauma patients.

Eight patients (1.6%) including 2 with mBIG 1 and 6 with
mBIG 2, had a decline in their neurological exam during the
observation period after mBIG implementation. One mBIG
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““This study aimed to study the 
safety of a refined treatment 
algorithm, the modified Brain 
injury guidelines (mBIG), to 
assess improvements in resource 
utilization.



SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES

2 patient required craniotomy after clinical and radiographic 
decline but was ultimately discharged from the hospital with a 
GCS of 15. Another mBIG 2 patient was transitioned to comfort 
measures and subsequently died after clinical and radiological 
worsening due to a pre-existing diagnosis of metastatic cancer. 
The remaining six patients had isolated clinical progression with 
no radiological progression, likely secondary to non-traumatic 
causes, and were discharged with a GCS 15 without needing any
neurosurgical intervention.

Commentary:
TBI poses a substantial burden on health care resources
with increased allocation in older age groups. The standard 
trauma model mandates repeat brain imaging, neurosurgery 
consultations, and hospital admissions. The authors conclude 
that the modified Brain Injury Guidelines (mBIG) are safe and 
effective to implement in trauma patients. The low readmission 
rates and unchanged mortality elucidates the safety of this 
algorithm. These guidelines improved resource utilization
as evident from fewer imaging studies performed, a reduced 
number of neurosurgery consults, and decreased LOS in the 
hospital and ICU.

The mBIG guidelines are a refined version of the original Brain 
Injury Guidelines (BIG) published in 2014 and have come with 
improved patient safety. This study has many strengths. The safety 
profile is better with characterization of EDHs as mBIG 3. mBIG 
relies on a patient’s return to baseline GCS and not merely on the 
absence of a decline in neurological exam as done in the original 
BIG guidelines, which helps ensure safe discharges. In patients 
where the neurological exam cannot be reliably assessed, mBIG
1 and 2 are upgraded to  mBIG 3. There is better radiographic 
classification of SAH in mBIG based on the extent of sulcal 
involvement and thickness which limits the potential for variable 
subjective interpretation. mBIG also allows inclusion of patients 
with concomitant non-neurological injuries which was not done 
in the original study. Defining criteria and inclusion of alcohol 
intoxication in the guidelines helps differentiate patients with
non-traumatic causes of decreased mentation. The study also
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acknowledged the potential increased risk in ICH patients taking 
DOACs and classified them as mBIG 3. Recent studies showing 
no increased risk of ICH progression with aspirin reinforced 
the mBIG criteria’s decision to not categorize them as mBIG 3. 
This contributed to a higher proportion of mBIG 1 patients as 
compared to BIG 1. However, it was not possible to perform 
multivariable analysis with adjustment for confounders due to 
the low event rate.

Some institutional differences in practice patterns may also be 
a confounding factor. Only 2 of the 3 institutions participating 
in the original study (comparison group) were included in this 
trial. The ramifications of the patient populations and practice 
pattern differences between the third institution from either 
group must be recognized. In addition, the compliance with all 
aspects of these new guidelines was variable over time and across 
the institutions.

Future directions include utilization and review of mBIG at 
smaller referring centers where the algorithm can conserve 
significant resources. A true assessment of cost effectiveness 
should also be done to understand the financial healthcare 
benefits gained by implementation of mBIG. ●

““The ramifications of the patient 
populations and practice pattern 
differences between the third 
institution from either group 
must be recognized. In addition, 
the compliance with all aspects 
of these new guidelines was 
variable over time and across 
the institutions.




